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“THEY^E ONLY GOT THAT FAR TO GO”, says Jack Newton, publiciiy man on the 
Vees’ overseas fund, as he and fund executive Jack Petley (right) size pp the.pro­
gress b‘I the ‘‘Go-Vees-Go World Tournament Fund” on the Ik'rge chart in the; Hud­
son’s Bay window. While Petley points to the Vees’ destination; Dusseldorf, ,8;000 
miles and $15,000 from Penticton — or $1.88 per mile* Newton wonders how soon the 
$3,000 gap that still exists between the presenttotal and the objective will, be plugged. 
Donations to the important fund can be made at Dorothy’s Gift Shop, Harris Music 
shop, radio station CiCOK or the Herald. ^ ^ - v >
\ leading to conviction of a dog poison- j
er whof took ithisvlife>^f V^ini’’, purebred Ge^an ^ Shepherd f 
dbgi how totals $251; The dbgi property of Leonard Lfevaillant 
di Frdnt street, was found dead of strychnine pdisohihg in his 
;\p(^,Jasi:-Tht}rsday..//.v
fc 'L^ the fund arc: Mrs; Kay Washington; '
A^nTOuyer ^y^ A. IL Gunruning, -Johnisph^ilpadi i
i Gough, Power str eet, $2; J. Riley, Porestbrook 'Drive, -
^ Tho.s'e wishing to make pledges may = do so.* by contacting'| 
Mrs.'J.,B. McLaren, telephone 3427. ■ ^
Voters in nine polling divisions constitutirig unorganiz­
ed areae of- the Similkameen Electoral District voted in 
favor of all fbur liquor outlets when they, went to; the 
polls yesterday. Arlight ballot was cast. 4 ; ' v
Re,sults were as follows; A. Are^ 
you in favor pf sale of beer, ale
arid stout only under a .public 
house license for cdrisumiption on 
licensed premises? Yes 378, No 
186. ^ ■ 
B. Are you in favor of sale of 
beer, ale, stout and wine only 
under a dining room license for 
consumption with meals on lie 
ensed premises? Yep 348t No 213 
C. Aihj yoti In favor of tlie 
sale of lUiuor under a din­
ing lounge IlcenHO for con­
sumption with meals on lic­
ensed premises?, Ves 361, No
m.
Increasing enthusiasmis 
being shown in the forthcom- 
ping Okanagan Valley Music
a Are you In favor of llio «alo .b? b'fSted .this
liquor under a lounge license ■X®*^L,hyJ'he City of Pentictonof liquor under a lounge 1.-51:1 .>—'.j ---------- , ,for consumption on, liconscdj April 17 to 23. Summerland
premises? Yes 341, No 209.
About 2,200 voters wore rcgl.sl 
ered in the polling divisions of Al 
ienby, Allison Puss East, Caws 
ton, Copper Mountain, Hcdlcy,
♦Kaledon, Koremco.s, Nickel Plate ^
and Okanagan p®/'’j60() enirles, close to an all-llmo
_ccnl yes vote is high; but Pontlclon’s Festival,
•each case under provision ^ the every confidence
llniini^ nnti 4Uli« «!#%»%«
alone has received over 100 
entry forms, and requests 
from other valley centres are 
becoming more and more 
numerous. . '
Last year Kelowna hud over
* The trride arid industry 
committee of the J Penticton 
Board o'f Trade is launching 
atclose study gif the effect uf 
the ;:riew mrichiriery^^ t^^ bn 
local business eriterpjrise.
Jim Boltgny head of this 
c6mriniittee, saysi that the sur­
vey will be to establish the 
number of firmk that are af­
fected; and’ the extent of the 
.extra’'tax.V:.'I'';'
He IS already in tpe process of 
contacting a number of busiriess 
organizations; known to he in-, 
yblwd in ' the revised tdi^tipn 
systqnni,biit fie dp ■also ; askirig
eyeiy one; I interested^ ; to • contact 
hind Withy peifrrierit'-data^^ y^^ '
“I think this is a matter
b^]^, ■ foiy been
gdvirig its energies hi the t^k 
,of ’bririgirig rieiyl Iridu^ 
here.: NoWi a
coming into belri^^whlch Will 
' surely dlscouiagfs any new in­
vestment, felther - liy ;,newcom- 
ers, or by’ 1>uslh0ti8 already 
. functioning here.’y - ,
Mr. Bolton,: reports that, the 
subject has been probed at an ex­
ecutive meeting >,of the board, 
following which he, was author 
ized to si art the isuryey.
He acknowiedgesVtHat until a 
definite' tax;rate Is - struck here, 
It will bo very difficult to esti­
mate properly the effect o£ the 
new system. ; /
“But there’s lot^y of evidence 
to show the general trend of what 
lies ahead, and I’m' engaged in 
the task of collecting that evi­
dence, from everyone involved,’’. 
Mr. Bolton explained, ^ '
He points out that the Vernon 
board of trade has already acted 
on the subject, and, after Ifs 
Studies, has adopted a resolution 
condemning the deyeloprrient.
His report to the local board 
of trade will likely bo given at Its 
next general meeting, In the mid­
dle of the month.
Grants towards the cost of 
education to be made by the 
provincial government this 
year exceed the total prb- 
vincial budget of 1944-45 
fiscal yegr, it was disclosed 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
4n his secondary role of fin­
ance minister today.
Mr. Beniielt introduced the 
long awaited budget' to the legis­
lature this afternoon and for the 
first time since the contentious 
Equalization of Assessments Act 
was set up,; / municipalities’ and 
school boards ‘learned What they 
can expect in the-form of gran Ik 
and now the work on , preparing 
rhunicipal and school board est 
imates cari proceed.
Mr. Bennett’s budget speech 
^follows:; - y'
The Honorable W. A. C. Ben, 
rtett, Premier-.'and ■ Minister ;pi; 
Finance,' delivered ^ his;; seebnt: 
budget address - this >afternbqn 
The highlights of-his address ih' 
dicated that
a. Economic prospects for Bri 
tish Columbia warranted cau 
tious optimism. ; ?
b; The public , accounts ^^hb’iyey 
that after adjusting The debt of 
the Pacific- .Great Eastern Rail­
way Gornpariy to the governrnej^t 
by reducing' !t to $62;g72,873 (in­
terest free) , > proyinciaL exc^s 
assets over .liabilities^ ihcreasec 
by $6.188,600y duringythe fisca 
year' ended March 31, ^y
' c. Revenue ( Collectioris in. thdi; 
fiscal iyeari .amounted to 
034,000; ' Frbrri y-that. ; artmunt 
there was spent $i6,874,000 for 
debt ch^ges;;' $i24,999.p(^, for 
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THE MpARTUKE FOR OVERSEAS df Mriybr Oscar Matson's;i)arty from City kalri^ehtef!iia^^^(|ario^(d;.^ 
CBC television cameramen who were on:hand to record the farew as'part of a>detailed, c^'yeragg; rin tlie Vegs;
The program is scheduled* to be televised across the riouintry 'later this morith. Amgrig the 
. was Acting Mayor E. A.; Titchmarsh handing the mayor two. beautiftiiry turned: vyogderi bowls; wh^h-M 
• son will pfesent overseas. The TV camera whirs on in the ‘‘long shot” photo above* as the niaydrtHoldri the 
Grant Warwick^ standing just, back of the GBC cameramari,:accgunted for several-feet of film^Aetie'^aid' gqbdby'to
the Maiy^or,^ Mrs. Matson; and Mrs. Frank Bywsfield. Others: in the picture atee;^Alderman OSlsiesM^cC/leave 'Cl^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bauer: (seen between the mayor and the acting maybr) City Clerk Harley 
" at rigrit standing next to Herald editor:Sid Godber. ■ ^ y y ‘Hi
The dyer all monfetary: effect of the reyised'/grant structurej
Would'be':-'.y ■Grants* towards the; cost of education (greater than the
total current Provincial budget for 1944-45) and • tnnnnnl
gSs to municipalities in aid of local government -- 6,450,0001
'Only'fasf apd goricretefactigiiycan keep Penticton’s 
bus service operatingyafteryMrirch 'Sr. . 'This rioriibiheJl ““
was expigded byyHugH Wilsori, mjariager gf GdliiriiWA 
CoachWays:^Ltdd yyhenyhg'appeared last night befgre 
City Council and reipreseritatives of the Board g'f Trade, 
Retail Merchants Associatign and; Junior Ghamrier ; of 
Gommercel •
These? to replace the grants for'educatlon.other­
wise payable during 1955-56 under the ^ex-• .• y',^. V .1-^ J t_mnrrrvA'AnA 4-Unvi
$ 40,850,000
isting method (or $2,700,000 more than dur- 
I954-55)ing 19 - ) -"--$21,500,000
The 1/5. (net) of the Social Services tax dis- _
tributable to municipalities ........ ..................11,300,000
The 1/3 (net) of the Motor Vehicle Licence lees ^ 
distributed among municipalities -.......   2,650,000
Mr. Wils(m and :C. W/ IIpW Wil§o” - , the Tnge^^
president-di ^ tHe rcoriipariy;^ ........
ed no .puhchfei^ In describing the 
serious situation confronting the 
bus company: and In telling of 
the exedutiye: decision to cease 
operations byu the end of March, 
unless some assurance of increas0OK yicnnnn uiii a tui iiuc uj. m ictto-
$t>5,aou,uuu| rdvenue can be sectJred. The




that llin total ontrio.s this year
'  ... will at least equal that number.
Meanwhile in Narumiita, whieh (•ommlUeo coiisiilorH It
la u part of South OUunagun rid-j linimrUint that all on
ing, voters look an almost onilre 
ly different stand on Ihe issue. 
Of the JliS voters cliglbio to east 
ballots, 233 did so.
By a slim majorlly, tliey favor 
cd “B" clause, dealing with salt 
of beer, ale, slout rind wine under 
a dining rqorn license for con 
Bumptlon with meals. There were 
124 yes voles, 94 no votes,
In tlio other calegorlos resuU.s 
wore A. Yes 65, No 147. C. Yes 
88, No 118. D. Yes 91, No 114.
try forms be In the hands of 
the secretary not later than 
March 1, since 000 entries 
means approxImaUdy 2,300 
Individual participants •*- 
and before the festival gets 
underway a great deal of 
arrangenieni' work has to he 
done, a task that requires 
full knowledge of the niim* 
Ihu' of parthdpants.
Late entries will bo received 
up lo March 8 provided an ad
Ile.sulls do not necessarily In- dlllonal foe of one dollar Is paid, 
dicuto any or all communities will A general mocling of the com 
oblnln licenses as the vote is not mittne is being called for P'eb 
under local option with all Iml- ruary 9, starling at 8 p.m. in Ibo 
lots cast being the ruling for the Three Gables Hotel road ng 
entire unorganized urea. And any room. All service dub.s and slrn- 
liconsoH granlod would have lo be liar urgunl-zatlons arc invited to 
obtained through the ordinary send representailves lo this im 
(•hminelM porlatil meeting. ,
Tlie meet Ing noxl. Wednesday 
1 imifiN FI FCTlON . I has on its ugeiula finalization of
Fini-iifid Ilf iiffieoi'M for Ui'unchlt* variety of festival plans, com 
,10 r.n 11 n '’Cixh'is and the necessity
Any jiersoir Interested in us 
slsllng the commlUoc is cordi 
ally Inviicd lo ullcnd this meet
Thu weuilieriniiii snys . .
. . . Cloudy with occasional 
snow flurries — Partly clear­
ing this evening—.Sunny with 
cloudy iioi'lods Saturday—Cold­
er tunight Wind.'! iioulher'!y 
20 —■ low tonight and high to­
morrow at Penticton, 20 and 
35 degrees. •
. .. T 1 I .,4c. ..f u rif <R connnnn decision to suspend operationsAn over-all net increase in grants at a cost of......... ..$ 5,300,O0U vat,!' been ratified bv the
II tho comparison wcre'made with Wo .eSUmates lor 194«5,UhareholdereV^ut 
the ovor-all increase would be $7,820,000, I SSders wo^ldTe
^ ^ or ,-ur r- r r-x r r r r r r- x r r r - - - ,r r ^ ' " / ' ' tHe matter .WaS pUt
debt during the vcalebdar yeari c. The constant reductions jn the jq pg belt
1954, and a depreasc in the net gross debt have enabled a sav-k,ext week, Mr. Wilson Intlmat-
debt of $15,543,836; he also 
pointed out that. tho net debt 
was reduced front a per capita 
of $164 bn February 1.5, 1952, 
by $54 per head of the popua- 
tlon, to a per capita of $110 on 
December 31,1954.
ing in annual fixed charges of gfj_
$2,392,127 since April 1, 1952. Qj^g alterntiLive to complete 
With reductions carried out pro- gjjandonmoqt of, the* service 
gresslvely, as debts mature, theLyguj^j to run one bus on a 
annual Saving will be Increased Lgygj.giy curtailed schedule 
to $10,081,496 by the 31 of March, ^blch would deprive Skaha
iritimltated that this; ;;pgsslblUty. 
Would J receive careful cbirislderri* 
tiohi, although he iriride, it: clerir 
that, this would be a stop gap at; 
rahgerheht Jiardly-wotth ehterihg 
into, unless there was tangible 
evidence ' of ' assistance . being 
granted In the near futureV t ,
Round table disCusslori pti the 
situation resolved,' seyerat fac­
tors which added to rrither than 
detracted from the gloomy pic­
ture.--;: , /■ .
' city Council cannot grrint a 
subsidy under the terms of the 
Municipal Act. City Council Is 
reluctaht to gven confeldev , lik­
ing over the bus company, and 
operpting it as a municipal vent- 
unless strong demand Is
(Continued on Page Three)
ure, -------- ------ „ -----
forthcoming from the ratepay 
lake of any kind of service, Mr. ers,
Council was reminded, on Mon­
day night, that tho terms of two 
members of the Town 'Planning 
Commission expire on March 1.
Of the two, S. A. Hodge, who 
las boon chairman of the cogi- 
misslon since its inception sovcrul 
yours ago, has signified that he 
does not wish to continue on the 
commission. Tho other member, 
,1. A. DuIrymplo.wlU bo approach­
ed to see If ho will continue, and 
tho commission asked to fiako 
recommendation for filling tho 
vacancy.
lug.
The Hoiith OkiimiKUii Coininiin- 
Ity Concerts Association will hold 
tho sonson's third concert with a 
visit by tlie dePaur Infantry 




Penticton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce cnlortalnod a dclcga 
tfon from the Moses IxMlte. -Wash 
Inglon, chamber at their regu 
lar moeling on board SIcamous 
lusl night.
Making (lie trip from Moses 
Lake wore President ,Ed. Nlshl, 
Duane Allen ,nnd Nallonal Dl 
rector Jim Mokler' of Kcnnc 
wick.
Guest spojikor for the occasion 
was Ian Duncan, helicopter en­
gineer of Okanagan Helicopters, 
who showed films and gave a 
very Intoresting talk on helicop­
ters in action in northern B.C.
$3/000 Of Goal
“Crime In Your Community” 
win bo tho subject of a booklet 
from tlie RCMP to be distributed 
tu louol mcrcliunts.
Penticton’s potontlsl worldiK 
champion Vees are now somo- 
whoro over Iho western ap- 
pruachos to Europe , . . figura­
tively speaking. Tho “Go-Vogs-Go 
World Tournament Fund” reach­
ed and Just managed to pass the 
$12,000 level between Tuesday 
and Thursday, noon, the fund tot­
al now standing at $12,081.06. 
Worked out on a basis of a $15,- 
000 objective lo *801 the Vees 
8,000 miles from Penticton to 
Dusseldorf, or $1.88 per mile, the 
Allan Cup champs are now only 
about 1,500 miles from Iholr ob­
jective. »
C. Bradley, Hcdlcy 
Anonymous 
Mrs. Lull
Mrs. J. G. Thynne 
Geo. Batslone
W. McCutchoon, Sum’laiul .... 2.00
Opal Williams, Tonasket
Mr. and Mrs. H, Rennie, Sum
merlnnd ..............................  2.00
Bruce Rennie, Summerland 
E. Forte 
Mr. A Mrs, J. Russel Jordan 2.0C' 
H. Swanson
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. “Pete” 
■Watson .....-........... ............  2.00
Mr, Wilson estimated tho city 
would face a $16,000 deficit on an­
nual operations if It took over tho 
bus service..
The. company, the mooting 
learned, must take action by 
March 31 if ,'It Is to . be able to 
close down and pay off its evo- 
ditors. . . ,
Operalions after tlio end of 
______________________________ March without Increased roven-
Ml’, hnd Mra. F. Bfodlc ........ Mold™
L. B. McHugh, Qrovlllc company » nblllty to .pny, oil Jt
Mrs. Agnes Vickery, Yarmoutli,
Nova Scotia.
Tho Moses .....................,
Mrs. Velvan Doaso, Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia
R. C. Wilkes, Winnipeg   2.00
R. H. Estabrooks .................. 5,00
Mr. and Mra, J. W. Anderson,
.............„ .. _____ - . . 15
obligations on a dollar for dol-
So, Mr. Wilson asked the 
meeting two qugstlons. "Is a 
‘ bus service important and no
cessary to Penticton?' and two, 
“is this particular bps service 
Importaht.”
The answer was “yes” to botli 
questions, but the mooting ad­
journed without any action other 
than, to approve of council plac­
ing tho problem before the 
Okanagan ■ Valley Municipal As 
soclrftlon for possible adyance 
mont to the Union of British Co 
iumbia Municipalltieli and 
thence to the government In a 
campaign to secure an amend 
mont to the Municipal Act, wltlch 
would permit murilclpalltles to 
subsidize bqs transportation scr 
vices,
' .’The attend
the' ahriMw 'vmtori Rrandlb C^rimah Il^d Cross 
SbClety,' -vHlll be held next 
M6riday;-iit p.rit., in the Red 
Cross-Centreiif-V' ', ...
Gdest ap6riK6r will be Mrs. W, . 
S. Rieedriy Of peaverdell. '
Burlhg, :ih«i bourse of the eve­
ning report's ' Will be 'presented 
by. varlouift' blkecutlve heads; vJ.
G. Murdobhi ' Oresldent; Mrs. !;;J. 
Anders6pJ?'8piijfetary; R. Beckeitt, 
treasiuroy{;\;Ji ; Petley, building 
adinirilstratbr - W. S; Reed­
er, -work, robrii chairman; Mrs, 
J. F. Riley,‘vjlubllclty; Mrs. ^L. 
Travlss, homr riurslng; Mrs. H. 
Donald, swim''classes; A. Ship- 
ton,: Junlgr' Red Cross; W. P. 
Suter, blood'i transfusions; Mrs. 
D* M. , Deaoeni’ loan cupboard; 
Van' R. K.‘ I>afoe, disaster; Mrs.
H. CorWtti, Kaleden unit; Major





A CariadTsh i Pacific Airlines 
plane 00,4 rriBular Calgary to 
Vancouver run was delayed for 
slightly more than three hours, 
on Wednesday; When a tiny mot­
or which regulates propellor 
pitch developocT trouble.
The plane ..was able to land 
In Penticton ^ Without Incidence 
and was : dolriyod here while , a 
replacement I for the motor was 
flown In from Vancouver.
Alderman It G. Garrloch did
Vancouver .......... ............... . 2.00 toss out ope suggeatlon' which
W. Watkins, Harrison Mills received conaldorabro attention 
Leonard Walklas, Harrison Mills Und which-will bo the subject of 
Anonymous , Rcrlous consideration by the
'Mr. and Mrs. P. 'Round.s, Nara- Board of Trade and Retail Mor
mata ...........   2.00 chants’ Association. Alderman
P. H. Coulter ;................   2.00 Garrloch suggested that ^mer-
Don and Mona Sutherland, Kal- chanto pay tho bus eus-
edon .....       2.00 tomors, one way on a $2 put'-
Hugh Cleland and family 6.00 chase and over up to $4, and
2.001 $4 rind over tho faro in and out.
That this suggestion had met- 
it was illustrated by an article
Anonymous 
Mrs. C. Phipps 
C. Phipps 
M. L. Phipps 
Jack Plilpps, Vancouver 
T. C, Hammoll, Carml 
Dennis Clark, Oliver 
James Morrison, Vancouver 
Mr. and Mrs. V. radrattl
in a transportation magazlno. 
road by Mr. Wilson, which out 
lined how the merchants of Free 
port, USA, gave free bus tick 
ots on purchases of one dollar s 
—. , —-.00 worth of nwrchandlsc. Along; 
Dr, and Mrs. A. J. Bromley, Tor- with this was an Intense public- 
onto ‘ 1 ity onmpnlgn, and the * article,
(Centlnued on Page Seven) concluded with the comment that'
the plan has not yet been prov­
en, but If It didn’t work, the au­
thor didn't know what would.
Last night’s meeting ’ was, 
however, lukewarm to tho pro­
posal. It was argued that It 
was, at the best, only a stop gap 
which would not provide ' any­
where ‘Uear the extra revenue 
required to keep the bus service 
operating.
The mooting's main concern 
Was how to keep the company 
in operation In view of the short 
time left In which to act. What­
ever may be done In relation to 
amendment of the Municipal Act 
could not bo done before tho 
next session of the legislature 
ntid Actl'ng Mayor E. A. Tltcli- 
marsh Intimated that he had 
small hopes of government ap- 
(Continued on X^age Three)
Koep..,^—,
Apple snlpments continue at a 
steady pace And January sales 
to Western Canada markets have 
shown a substantial increase over, 
the same’month last year, A. K, 
Loyd,, presldorit of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, stilted yesterday in Kelow­
na; ■'* '■ ’
Ho also said ialcs to the United 
States have boon spotty.
TomperAtiireni
February 2 .... 
February 3
Temperatures
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Febi'uctiy 4*"5 ■ ■ , , Jonite—^2 Shows—*-7:00 and 9:00 p.m.j
Sdturd^y~Coht|nUouis From 2:00 p.m.
Out ef the adventure I 
pagevof the dgest
> , .warnerCdlor.'.o Stereophonic ?oUND
SOCIAL EDrrOB DIAL4(liSB
Admission Prices For This Engagement ’ ,
„ ! ' Adults Students Children
fvpning 60e , ^ 40c 20c
M«fln6o 45c 35e ISc
Ifebhkiiy 7»8 ^ Show Starts At 7:00 p.m/,





Following the highly success­
ful performance on Thursday 
evening in the high school audi­
torium of “The Man Who Camel 
to Dinner”, the Piayers’ Club en-' 
tertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. F.,0. Bow.sfield for the casl, 
seyeral friends and others who 
had assisted with the'productiorj', 
the first for* the current .season.
A pleasing highlight of the en­
joyable event was the presenta­
tion'-of life memberships to Mr. 
and Mr.s. William'Mock by the I 
drama club’s president, Mrs. Ray] 
Hawtree.
Among the many guests pre.s- 
ent were Mr. and Mrs. tloitfriedl 
Morche, of Naramala; Rev. and ] 
Mrs..,Samuel McGladdery, Alder- 
man and Mrs. K. A. Titchmar.sh,'| 
diN ahdMrs; D. C. Boyd, Mrs.
Y; Halcrow,,Mr. and Mrs. W. C.‘| 
‘MOrrison Mr. and Mrs. J. '1'. Lang- 
ridgfe, Mr. and Mrs. John Yeo: I 
-mans, John LIshman, Mr. and] 
Mrs. Eric Gravehor, Mr. and C 
E./Truscott, Mr. and Mrs. John 
.Berkshire, Miss Joan McGregor 
Stuart Lyon, Mi.ss Pam Hawtree. 
Jack;-.Riley, ^ A. Harald.son
Mrs.* Warren Palmer, Mi.ss Elsit 
Skeyingtoh, Hugh Wilson, Mist 
Rosie 'Owen, Mr. and Mrs. Walte-i 
iCousins, Mr. and , Mi-s. Petei 
Sufer'and Dr. and Mrs. E. Earn 
*sh£W.A';’
: Refreshments were' served bj 





Hotel Ihcola 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Mus'.c by The Okanagan 
Orchestra
Tickets 2.00 Each
' From members Penticton 
Registered Nurses’ Ass’n ' 




ill rough the 
years
SUNDERWOODS
9 Porlmitsj oi Baby
1 8x10 Tinted for Yourself
2 5x7 For Grandparents 
(S 31/2x5 for the Relatives
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
437 Main Phone 5654
Miss' Donna Lovell, daughte: 
of Mr. arid Mr.s. H. C. Lovell, o 
thi.s city, commenced nur.se’! 
tralhihg at’ the Vancouver Gen 
eral 'Ho.spltal on Monday. Mis; 
Lovell,. k graduate of the 195< 
class ■ at the Penticton Higl 
School; has been employed at 
Vancouver since that time.
Neeid money to pay
MRS. F. O. 'BOWSFIEtD- AND"MRS.‘'C. OSCAR MATSON admiring one of the 12
' locally-made wooden, bowls which will he pre.sented in a goodwill gesture to various 
European burgoiheisters by l^enlipton’s chief magistrate while abroad for the World 
/ Hockey Tournament. :Thh;d)eautifiil-bowls made by R. C, Gordon, of Pop lar Grove, 
are of varied woods, MahogaDy, .Birch and Walnut, and haye a small silver disk at- j 






;, G ’ TliereVno need tojiold lip'' 
Improvemehts. or repairs lo your home 
; ' for lack of ready cash. You fcan
pay for them outrigh less expense* 
loiv-cost B of IVi loen,
Wrtt to an extra room or 
;■ two-./.,-, erect- a;:'garage;or 
Gv / carport. •. instalPa new plumhing,
- V or electrical system .;.
/ • hiilld a lidsemcnt playroom or even 
; • puinl your present one , 4. or 
, make any other honte improvements i»r 
,■ ; repairs see the manager of 
ybUr nearest B of JVf hraneli. He will 
be glad to discuss your plans with 
you dlid to^explaiii lidw a B of M Home 
Improvement, liooii ran help yen.
lAddresses Students On ; 
Youth Piigrinncige
: SUMMERLAND Frances A^; 
kinson, who journeyed to* New 
York and many other iriterestirig 
places last summeY with the 
You th Pilgrimage tb Ithe' United 
Nat ions, was in Grand Forks last 
•jveekend where on Friday she^kd- 
dre.ssed students . in* the high 
school, and in the evening . ah, 
iduli, group sponsored by the 
[OOF of Grand Forks. She t'olj:! 
3f tier trip and .showed colored 
slides of places of note, and of 
the. interior of the United Na­
tions’ building. >..
Aocompany,ing her to Grand 
[ Forks were her mother, Mi’s.i E 
E. Atkinson, Mrs.:H. R.-,J. Rich­
ards, Miss Mablo ..McNah, and J. 
L. Gould, chairman of ,the Sum- 
1 -naerland lOOF UN committee. .
On Tuesday of this'week, Mi.ss, 
Atkinson spoke ‘ .at the weekly 
’.unehoon of the Oliver Rotary 
Club.
Clean them up aZr at one lime!
$50 to $1,000 maci® at HFG oii your own/si^atiir^ 
Easy-to/ineet requirements. One-day service.- 24;months 
to repky: Tbd^ / 4 . keen voiir credit good, start fresh 
' .witlYart'HFC'loan!.',;',-
iVe^c? money ? fo pay ? Call HFGioday !
\When the cheers of thousands resound, at the lai;gest 
sport and recrektional centre iri.;the wprld, the arena at 
Westfalephalla, Dortmund, Germany, -setting forv the 
forthcoming wqi Id hockey tburnment, rpany Penticton-^ ;
Ytes and other Okahagan Valley hockey fans ;wijl be i 
there to spur theGanadiah, representatives, the Peiiticton ;
' Vees arid Allan; Cup chairipions, on to victory with the^' 
famoi\s “Go-Yees-Go;” ■
' 48 East Nanotmo Av6.».se«on€l ,fl'oor,l_Dh<in6 4202
PENTICTON, B.C.
•■V
Mayor and Mrs, C, Oscar Matson, 
Mrs; F. O*. Bowsfield, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. T. Smith, all, p’f this city, 
who will embark from St. John 
'bn February 9 on the Empre.ss 
of Australia for. Liverpool eri- 
roule to , the continent for the 
game.s. Joining the former trio 
at' Kelowna was the mayor’s 
daughter, Mrs. Both Wilson, who 
will be anolhei* valley fan at tho 
games.
Others planning to attend the
1
y now is the time
TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT YoCr HOME
Spring Is Jiifit nroiiml tlie 
corner •.. and ihatV the henl 
Neason to make repairs —• 
or lo modernise.
It pays •*- In hard eoHli lo 
give yrttir home a earefiil 
“’once over” every year.
Every bit of repair work 
negleetedt every eraek, every 
Hake of peeling paint means 
a loss ill dollar value a 
depreciation of one of your 
most voluable ossets.
Enlist tile B of M*s help. • *













Shows at 7:30 Each Evening
Kin^ and .small son, all of Kale- 
don, and John Darling, of Nara- 
mata,' a UBC student'who left. 
accGnlly to spend until July tour- 
ing-'iri Europe!.
Mrs. George Stoll, of Summer- 
land,' .whose hu.sband is ac­
companying the Vees, will travel 
by sea to Europe, while those 
going by air will be Mr. Stoll, 
Dr. W. >1. White," Lawrence Den­
ton, Daryl Simpson, -James 
Cliirko, of Keremeos, ; and . Ed
DURING OUR
uiii rh iJLuriii K lu iiu u iiu* , v i ^ i
tournCy are Mr,.and Mrs, George 1Falkland hotelman.
Plans for the annual St. Patrick’s tea on March' 12, 
installation of the 1965 slate of officers and reading of 
annual reports shared the interest o'/ Senior Ho.spital 
Auxiliary members at the January meeting bold in tho 
Red Cro.H.H Centre under the chairmanship of president 
Mrs. 1). II. Tully^who is assuming that olfico again for 
tho current ytbwr.
Mrs. Hiigh P. Durr, appointed- 
convener at the’forthcoming tea 
to ho hold In the Canadian Legion 
Hall, idso pre.sldod at the instal­
lation of ol’flcors. Serving with 
MI'S. Tally for the ensuing term 
of office will bo Mrs, F. L. Fred­
dy, vl('(!-|)resldent; Mrs. Fmnk 
Iloye, secretary;. Mrs. W. II.
.Smith, treasurer, and Mrs. Grji-
iiiii.-i K'nitftii iii'AUM, 'I'lm ivi!
\ !
1
WAFFLE, BAKERS Wostinghouso Electric Waffle- 
baker with exclusive pro-treated grid.s. Never 17 QC 
sticks. Regular 24.95. Special .........................
WESTiNGIIOlJSE TOASTERS — The fino.st'2 slice non 
automatic twrnover toaster made but It’s priced C QC 
with the lowest.Reg. 9.95.’ Special
MoLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd;
201 Main St. Phone 3036
ham ight, press.'fhe executi e 
Is composed of Mrs. C. C. Han- 
.lion, Mrs. Archie Fcad, Mrs. W. 
U, Roalh, Mrs, J. A. Woslcolt and 
Mrs. W. H, I-Jiwrenco. ' 
Comprehensive and detailed an­
nual reports wore submitted by 
Mrs. Preddy, retiring secretary; 
and Mrs. J. H. .Collett, on the 
hospital's mobile library, an nux- 
lllnry service established during 
the year fon the benefit of pa­
tients. It was noted In tho report 
that a large number of books
Imd boon roeolved from Henry 
Moyerhoff and other contribut­
ors, 'riioro Is id ways u need for 
addlHiAial hooks and those may 
Im left at Knight’s Pharmacy.
, Tn pre.sontlng her report on the 
Imhy booth at the liospltid, Mrs. 
Iloath appealed for knitters In 
oi'der to (mop the supply ahead 
of the demand.
are we iSfi,:wfM
f , ' ' ■
Bank OF Montreal
. - BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT
to serve you n
Pflotktoa Brtadit RiaiARD RA1KI18, Msoigct 
Weit Summerluid nraochi IVOR II. SOIXYi Msosgef
0,wyQos Braad; GnORGB F. COOMSS.
WORKINO WITH CANAOIANS IM EVIRY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1117
---------------------- -................ ..--............., ..................................................................................................................................................................................................
THE PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
proionts
THE PEN-HI PLAYERS





Assfrterf by Hleh Srheol Orfhailra 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
• 8:15 p.m.

















It's still on at
320 Main St. Penticton
w
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1961.
f. The minister gave a.complete 
outline of the outs':anding guar­
anteed debts of the province and 
emphasized that the practice of 
guaranteeing certain types of 
debts was a common one among 
provincial ' governments, ■ and 
that it is practiced also by the 
Government of Canada. The 
present government had initiat­
ed guarantees only with respect 
to: Firstly,' school districts’ de­
bentures, which are an equal, re­
sponsibility upoh ■ local govern­
ments .and the province (under 
the provincial guarantee, dis­
tricts are now able to borrow 
at market rates comparable to 
direct provincial obligations).. 
Secondly, guarantees in connec­
tion with • borrowings by ,the,^ 
Pacific' Great Eastern Railway. 
Thirdly,-with-respect to borrow­
ings by the - British Columbia 
Toll Highways and Bridges Au­
thority. Both of the last named 
undertakings either are revenue 
producing or self-supporting. In
any event, insofar as toll high­
ways and bridges are concerned, 
the prtjvince has obligated itself, 
over arid above the uncondition­
al - guarantee, to pay an annual 
installment equal to two and one- 
half percent of the capital sum 
involved to ensure the speedy re­
payment of the ✓ indebtedness, 
and the 'speedy restoration of 
toll-free traffic. . ; '
g. The sinking funds pf the prov­
ince show a decrease of • only 
$900,000 notwithstanding the re­
payment of $11,556,000 worth : of 
maturities chargeable thereto 
during 1954. The value of these 
funds on December 31, 1954, was 
$59,467,000.
h. A revised grand formula with 
respect to the cost of gducation 
was recommended to the Legis­
lature. This formula takes in­
to account the fiscal needs of 
the. municipalities and relies on 
assessment equalization being 
applied throughout, lairal and 
municipal, territory.
School budgets were expected 
to ri.sfi' from $52,274,000 for 19.54 
to $59,070,000 in 19.55,' or by ap­
proximately $6,800,000. Under
a three mill taxlevy.
In .1956 and succeeding.,years, 
the proyince tp pay to each dis­
trict a supplementary .grant with 
respect to ordiriary expenses 
amounting tp seventy-five per­
cent of the increase in approv­
ed ordinary costs, above the lev­
el of 1955 ordiriary approvtid 
costs, that .exceeds a' ten mill or 
seven mill rate in municipal, arid 
rural ax’eas respectively. ■ i -
The Lieutenant-Goverrior in 
Council may increase the supple- 
nrientary grants aboye the said 
seventy-five percent if acute fi­
nancial distress warrants action. 
In no case, however,' may ‘they 
exceed 85 percent of annual in­
creases in ordinary costs. It is 
carefully to be noted that the 
basic- grant wUl be adjusted fdr- 
ward from 1955 to succejeding 
years for changes in the rating 
of individual teachers 'within 
tho salary grant scale, before 
(.'omputing the excess or ordin­
ary expenses, above the 1965 
level, to be borne seventy-five 
percent by the pioVince. \ 
School di.stricts which pay sdl- 









: ULTRA MODERN DESIGN 
t FEATURING; -
® Loveir ‘W.ririger with Chrome 
Drain Boards
® Large Tub with ample capa­
city for thorough was^iing of 
family' sfe^ load centre 
drain' for extra efficient, emp-
® Perfectly baldriced on:'4 hdrd:^ 
rubber castors to allow easy 
free movements even on 
rougher floors.
® Automatic Pump .—- Empties 
tubin9C)seconds-
^rdde-lit ,.. .. - - --
You Pay Only 14^00
Tenmsjas jpw:ds‘$TO.Q6/^; . 
per month '
the proyailing grant rrxothod,* if 
rcKited to equalized assessments, 
,$5.0.50,000 would have to bo 
borne by municipal taxpayers 
and $1,000,000 by taxpayers in 
unorganized territory. The now 
grant structure is realistic and 
TIe.xible, and the minisler as­
sured the Hou.se that the gov- 
ornmbnt in any ovoht would re­
view (his structure fully every 
third year and apply improvo- 
morits, should such bo found ne- 
cGS.4ary. The school formula 
covers both ordinary and capital 
costs. ■ ■ •
A revised and flexible salary 
grant scale is proposed which 
reflects, substantially rihe present 
day average of teachers’ sala r: 
ies and provides that it takes 
into account, in succeeding years,! 
.such' annual teacher aecredited 
ratings and seniority factors as 
come withjny the groups'.'; and 
■fanges of the .said scale.
■More, specificially there were 
-proposed:
A. 'basic ordinary 'grant to each 
school district in 1955, and there­
after, 'sufficient 'to pay all or­
dinary approved school costs 
above what a ten rnill rate in 
distriev nnd city inunicipalities, 
and above what a seven mill rale 
in, rural areas will raise in taxes 
on th.e full assessed value qf 
land and oh severity-five percen
scale, 01' no,n-approvetl other or 
dinary or capital expondituros,
of the 1953 actual value, the ex­
emption .actually covers, $2,500 
worth 6f property.
THE 1955-68 BUDGET
k. There will be,available for ex­
penditure, revenue ' .surpluses 
aggregating $20,401,000 and the 
revenue for the * year ending .on 
March 31, 1956, is estimated; at 
$194,522,000. The total , of the 
foregoing, $214,923,000, ;Will. prio- 
vide- for general .. current .expen 
dltures of $151,250,000; Hospital 
Insurance Service . $28,8$1,000 
and a gross amount of: capital 
works of $42*080,000 which, af­
ter deductions from , moneys re­
coverable either from the .Do- 
mipion or .frorn .several: specific 
accounts, require an appropria­
tion-of $31,683,000.
Expenditures on current ac­
count, if compared with the cur­
rent year’s ‘ esllrinates, show an 
inerea.se of $9,166,000, of which 
$7,820,000 i.s clue to the . revised 
formula for educational grants 
and ■ related' • atlju.stmorits. Part 
of the incroa.se in costs is at- 
tributablq to the implementation 
of the forty-hour weeic for pub­
lic servants, because where this 
was impracticable,, incroas'oci sal­
aries had. to bo provided, at a
, ,, , , , * co.st of .$585,000. , The romaindor
will have to bear The. total, coststhe' iiicreasb Ls' maliOy.' atlrib-
of the o.xcos.s P^yn2P*]|f’!ulable to goal sorvicb.s ahtl cor-
or friher co^s a.s part of; institutions. Over arid
local ^chqol null rate. ^ ' above the largo appropriation for
195.5 local school mill capital woi'k.s, largo}
will. .comjfM'i.'^e ten or seven mills g^m-s 'are antiidpqled tp bo'.s'pent 
in municipal and rural areas re-1 n„ jKjj-tiiprn ;and southern ,ex- 
speclively.Tqr ordinap^ expenses, tebsions of the Pacific Great Ea.s- 
plus an addition to the rate bu jnli bridges and
for the district s share of vap-^ the rilectri-
provod .capital costs. Salaries, enable tho.so, ,in-
A'Completely new policy for local domestic water 
operations was announced by. City Council on Monday 
nigHt.' ' :While some of, the items have been adopted 
gradUaliy. over the years, as necessity indicated, others 
are rie-ly for Penticton. .
'One of the new rulings will be' 
that all ‘ new ■ • servic'es turn­
ons of existing ones, will cost 
the buildei- or owner $40, for “up 
to a three-quarter inch service.”
This will mean, in the words of 
City Treasurer-H. W.-Cooper that 
all new domestic services will bo 
three-quarter inch or larger, in 
place of the former half-inch con­
nection.' Also, That; in place of as­
sessing the new o'wner a ‘deposit’ 
an outright fee will be a.sked.
Services larger Than the new 
standard will be charged for at 
a higher rate.
It was • pointed out that " 
many cities now make siieh 
charges, those in Kamloops 
being $50 for a conn'etdipn 
m'a<lc iri the ^iiinmer' arid $75 
for one made .during tiie win­
ter months. Mr. Oooper told 
council, that / making, the 
charge will, free civic cash 
that wpiild,otherwis<‘ he tied 
lip In < the, cOnneqtioir wliich 
does not- "pay the e.lty liack” 
for its'.investment f<ir three 
or four years.
der Section 110 of the Muni­
cipal Act wherein, with the 
approval of the Inspector of 
Municipalities, the borrowing 
can be made upon, the secur­
ity of, and, he chargeable 
against, rates collectible from 
. ^ the utility.
This provision might .serve to 
free borrowing power for proj 
octs other than domestic water, 
permitting both required exten­
sion of domestic water main.s and 
intakes without relation to other 
capital works that may he deem­
ed o.ssontial. .
mi BE
We have genuine 
Siiburbahile retreads!
There is only one genuine Suburbanite 
tread -rr It's patented. There are imita-,, 
lions, but They do not give you famous, 
Goodyear quality or proven Suburbanite 
performance. - , - • .
We have been Ueensed, by Goodyear .
To produce Suburbanite Retreads
FOR Aid; YOUR TIRE REQUIREMENTS
'rho -federal government, now 
employing about 172,000 persons, 
is Canada’s largest employer.
IHTERIOR TIRE
65 Westminster W,
above the salary grant scale,'and
turn of the as.sossod value of im-
:ptpyeipentsl' - ' ■- , '
; ; A capital grant to each school 
district in 1955 arid thereafter, 
comprisirig fifty percent of total
n o n-appr0vod costs,- whore They 
exist, must be added to the local 
mill rate.- ■ ;
In 195(r and succeeding years, 
local school mill rates Will eohi- 
prise ten. or, seven; mills, aRer 
adjusting the basic' grant for 
the rating of teachers within the 
sal ary grant Scale, plus an addi- 
tion for the district’s share of 
capital co.sts, piu-s an aclditiqh 
for the district’s share of ordin­
ary- expenses increase,' as adjust­
ed, above the 1955 level.
Tie implementation of the 
foregoing will be reflected by 
provincial grants towards the 
cost of education amounting to 
$34,400,000, whereas the grants 
provided in the main estimates 
for the current. year aggregate 
$18,800,000. T’his means im .ip- 
crease of $15,600,006.
MUNICIPAL GRANTS
The vast increase in educatiori 
grants on behalf of municipalit­
ies requires; the repeal of priy- 
ments to local goverrinjerits of 
th'e one-fifth of' the Social'Sef-
_ . t o apprb q  
rates! I vvoi' . , } • Another new ruling, one llial
has Hceri in in'ocoss. of oyofulion 
in the city, cover.s new subdivi­
sions, -This .slates that (he siih- 
divider.must assume fu|l cosl of 
both, the dome-slie water and fire 
hy^tlfant intailation, iriised on pipe 
sizes calculated io serve the 
area To- be- subdivided. !An.y extra 
co.st, by reason of pulling iii 
^ mains larger than tho.so required 
$30,000,000 for The British Co-1 j-^j. that subdivision, will he borne 
Iumbia Toll ' Highways and
creased borrowing powers were
rocofnmonded as follows 





PHone 3931 474 Main St.
t CURLY COX^Owner ;
ripprcwecT capital seizing- ai^i one-third of the
aTportizatlon, v when the distri^^^ Motor vehicle Licence collections, 
ntiril rate for its fifty per, .order generally to prevent
cent share of -such costs gives 
a rate. on' taxable assessed val­
ues of three mills or less. When 
the local district’s share of fifty 
percent, of capital costs exceeds 
three mills, on taxable assessed 
valuesi the capital gfrint will be 
increased to seventy-five percent 
of total capital, costs exceedin;^
Something New in Penticton & District
c FOR USERS OF .
You can now have Sdwdujt'delivered lo you
$7-50PRICE PER UNIT
(50 sacks per unit) ........... ............
Delivered Ih any quantity from Vj Unit up 
No Mess - No Spillage - Clean - Quick
You may also leave it in tho sack and fill your hopper 
cosier. 10c deposit per sack is refundable.
We also have Dry Fir Slabs at 7.50 per cord
llinterior Transfer and Fuel












.Years Ahead in Design 
and Unsurpassed Economy
Volkswagen Sales & Service
PHONE .1829
an increase in the doll.ar tax btir 
den and to, assist municipalities 
in the provision of a normal le­
vel of local government, Mr. Ben­
nett proposed that:
There be paid to all muniei- 
palit'ies a yearly grant based bb 
the latest population census, plutJ 
any increase resultant from an 
exton.sion of boundaries, to bo 
cornputed as follows:
a. $14 per capita for rfiunicipal 
population for the fli'.st . 3,500 
arid thereafter progressively..
b. $9 per capita for municipal
population between 3,051 to 8,-
000. ' ;
c. $5 per capita for municipal 
population between 8,001 and 
50,000.
cl. .$2.50 per capita for municipal 
population over 50,0(00.'
During 1955, this would roqulro 
the payment of , $6,445,000 ’ ap­
portioned as follows: $3,2$4,000 
to cities, $2,460,000 to district 
municipalities, and $731,000 to 
villages. The total of tho.se 
grunts exceeds in value an ovop- 
all four mill tux on tho $1,362,* 
000,000 taxable value for .school 
purposes' under assessment 
oqualizallon, and vyould offset 
l)y far tho difforcnco between
Iho seven and ten mill rate fnc
tors govcrinlnR tho computation 
of grunts Towards the cost of 
educallon in rural and municipal 
lorrllorlos.
The Ingislaturo was Informotl 
that (llreci grants and grants lo 
school hoards on behalf of dIs 
diets and city munidpaliticH 
amounted to $2,643,000 in 1043-'M 
I lien rose to $23,800,000 in 10.54 
55, and tlial, as a result of the 
|)i'upose(l rrvised grants, $20,310, 
()()() W(»uUI bo paid in 105S'56. 
Iiullreet aid is taken into account 
wlileli, InoldoMlully, Includes the 
assumption by the province of 
80 percent of the cost of social 
assistance; grants for local 
roads; and certain interest pay­
ments. tho total of the aid to 
municipalities would show In- 
('r('asos from • $3,526,000 to $32,- 
331,000 and $37,871,000 roBpoctIvo-
ly-
J. Reditcllons in taxation were 
luumvinced, Thene proyldc. that 
Instead of ^00% of the value pf 
Imprrwomenls, only 75 percent 
will he subject to the general 
provincial Tux of one percent. 
Furthormoro, to afford tax re 
lief, total oxomptlon of Imprbvo 
ments will He granted to mining 
improvements devoted- to ex 
plornlory work, ns long ns these 
are u.sed lo prove new ore bo­
dies, Finally, a basic exrimptlon 
$1,.500 to each commercial or In­
dustrial undertaking will he 
granlod with respect to tho fls- 
.-iORfjod value of tenants’ fixtures 
subject to taxation for school 
purposes. Considering that arty 
firm with machinery and equip
Bridge.s Authority.
$39,OOO,OO0' for the British Co­
lumbia Power Commi.ssibn.
In his c-onciu.slon," Mr. Bennett 
outlined The su.staining elefriorits 
in the ooonorriy in British Colum­
bia, and hi.s. reason for cautipius 
optimism witlv respect to ' condi­
tions in 1955.; He ritiadb. a plea, 
for . cooperation from govern 
ments, industry and labor, . and 
expressed The hope That the na 
tkonal governnaent would press 
vigorously for improved reciprb- 
ctd trade legislation; re.stora,tion 
of the Canadian dollar to parity 
with; 'that of . the United ,3tate.s 
of America; arid,: the ' : greatest 
possibie measure; of ; dodrir; coh- 
yer.tibility wi.th'^; m x.oL
other ; nations;;; In ‘^his 'firial T'C- 
iriarks,.- Mr. Bennett; I,, spoke : as 
follows;': “The ; scope arid ' Worth 
of dho budget,proposals iB)W<;?bp: 
fdire you, Mr, SpoakeL afe arii'- 
ple^evidenco of the fact that The 
government, being fully con- 
scious of the cultiu'al, social arid 
economic needs of its people, has 
provided generously arid .iptelii 
gently to'warcls those\rioeds. .list 
rite further assure our . peopjie 
that ihis government will spare, 
no, effort constantly;, to improve 
them lot arid vigilantly to pro 
tect..their. rights : and .herilago.’
Future oxtonsions to tluv prO: 
sent isystem will he installed un­
der iociil iiripfovement provisions, 
either by petition or ('ouncil 'ini­
tiative, this' to 'be ;f).n 'a basis of a 
four-inch main and liydi'iints. Any 
larger required to provide “loops” 
or: additional extensions will ho 
at city expense.
The, city will continue, to install.. 
replace, enlafgeV within its disefe- 
tion, any .'existing mains or instal­
lations, at '.ciVic expense, whore 
these are made for the benefit 
of the systerri as a whole, rather 
than toTnercase supply Jo ap in- 
dividiiararea^ . , '
The inattor of future bor­
rowing fqri the exclusive 
l^ricfit of TJid donpstic water ; 





Don’t pick up the brush In' 
lyour OrchanI after priiniiig. 
Clear away . o'dy the wood | 
down to I’-’ diameter.
it costs you money to growl 
you r I roes,, and -you lake away 
approxlinately ,150 lbs.' of this 
Igrowtli and i>urn it. I.).oing| 
♦his Costs you money iti hi' 
Iboui', plus the loss in fortil- 
i/ei'. Lot U lay, and Wo will 
Ueinonstralo, upon .request, 
one .of the low true Oreharcl 
Tools which ' will break up 
primings,, cultivate, replace Ti 
mower and disc, apd do. idl 
this in '/i the. time it Takes 1 you. to;do one qper.atu)!! Ihej 
old.way. Its naTne is : -
4WlT!-eUTTER
No. P.T.O. required.' Any 
...traetorcanpuUlt. -




IFoi': Spring;demonstration, or] 
Icome in and see one now. Bear 
1234 I.eon Ave.- Phone 3993,|
sand,
It's a little early.
but remember Bassetts for; your 




; of Alberta Fine 0(ia!s ; ,
T . In 3 size? of Stoker, Egg qridJtMm
Fir Sawdust ......t .t.t -.... Unit
SIdbwbod ........$6.00 per Cord
Jack Pine :
TTUckifiS/ Wood, Coal, Sawdust, 
,,Gravel; (Shale.
■310^5.4’ S'rOrS-^''"
(Continued from Page One) 
proval of. the propo.sed change.
The que.stlon was asked why 
all other • provinces permitted 
subsidization of transportation 
companies and the acting tnayor 
replied- ‘Mt is possibly to protect 
the citizens."
Probing for cau.so of tlie 'fa- 
pld, di; rather accelerated do- 
erloratipri of the bus company'.s 
affairs', the meeting was Inform­
ed that .several factors eritefed 
into the picture. The weather, 
the cannery strike, the Increa.so 
n faro.s Implemented last spring, 
all had their part* in lowering re- 
ipts. The poor summer cur­
tailed hits' travel to the heache.s
Attending the meeting 
were, for City Connell, Act­
ing Mayor E. A. TlUditnarsli, 
Aldermen 11. IVL Geddes, IL.
G. • Garrloch, Elsie Mae- 
Oleayo and F. I*. Mt'Pher- 
Hon.
For the hiiN eoiuimiiy, 
fl, W. Holden and Hugh Wil­
son.
For the Board of Tra4lo,
1I. .1. van wlnhelaar, presi­
dent of the liourd, George 
Carter and lliirry Olarhe.
Belall Merehants,, W. E. 
Oiiorard and Marvin Myer.
ilunlor Choitibor of Com- 
inorce, B. E. Dean.
-''K '-'s ''•K, '*v
while the mild winter ourtiilled
To young own o( 16 yoor. of ogo, tho SoUtor Appronteo ioiaiOf^
to,young mun lu V , ^ rr, . .......o. ««« fry»r« So d fti- Aoor'anI CO
Oil
tho numljcr travelling ny bus 
in the winter. Tllusirating the 
effect of the wenlher Mr. Wil­
son pointed out that In the hard 
winter of 19,50 during January, 
tlio bus service carrltsl -'JO.OOO paa- 
sengers a.s ngaln.s,t 20,000 In cor­
responding but milder months.
Mr. Wlliton had - pfcvlounly 
HuggOHlod a $5,000 sulisldy ns 
being sufficient to keep tho 
company going, but he stressed 
that tills esilmntQ was ixised on 
a return to normal cpndHIeh.
Asked if the eompoiiy had any 
reserves Mr. Wilson answered. 
"No reserve, not u farthing, not 
a brass penny."
The company's equipment 
fthonld he gorwl for nnotner 200,. 
000 miles Of operation, Mr, WU- 
SOB. said., but h.Q. added Vmt any 
ma.1or break would hnnlly he
Training Plan offers moil valuable training and career 
oppoflunllles. It provides formal schooling, military training, 
trades apprenticeship and an eppertunity to become a 




To'mdny ypsng men from coast-to-coasl, Soldier Apprentice 
Training has proved a wonderful experience and the starting point 
for-excellent careers. In the words of a young Soldier Approhllco— 
"The Soldier Apprentice Plan Is a once Inio lifetime opportunity."
men! Is nsse.ssed at 60 percent| worthwhile repairing.
Fomel fdeeeffoe ~ CM/fon Notkeri om 
ui»d for oeodomic trahino In luefi lubfscfi 
ai CliertiWry, Phy$lti, Malh§maHei, Engllih,
Treiloi — BeiMoi g»lflna a Ofounding In all 
ways of fhe Army, they ore given The op- 
porfonWy la leorn one of 19 different irad*$,
Sporfi - ft Isn't all work... Ihere'i plenty of 
tecrealloiu..bowllng, swimming, basketball, 
joccor, hockey, dopendlno on Iho toaton,
To be eftgfble, young men muif be 16 years 
of age, bof not yef 17 ond must hove 
a minimum of Orada B adueatlon, fat tin 
Intareif/no booldef on tho Soldlor AppreifflM 
Plan, write, tefepfione or vMt th§ 
Army Recrulifno Centre nSareaf your bome.
No. n Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3fd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, — Telephone CH-2111
Cbnodlan Army Information Centre,
647 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C.--Telephone PAcIflc 6046
Canadian Army Information Centre, 
bay Street Armouries, Victoria, D,C. Telephone 8081 - Local 205
osaw-to
ilifen #0 **VaIc'# of fb# >|piAy** — T«®td«y oiitl tbnnifay ovonfiiffi over #b# Domfnfoit Nefwork.




FOR WANTED AGENTS MSTIN6S
Published eve^ MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRipA;Y
1955 DODGE 1700 miles, radio, PRUNING wanted by experienc-] 
air conditioner,' solex glass, under ed man, sniall lot. Phone 3493. 
fuU guarantee, $200 bel6w list 13-151
price. Apply Schanuel’s Real ES- ^ _ _
I tate. Phone 2930. ^ , COMING EVENTS
Glassifie^; Ady^stag
:;i^.'^ash:^^ydi^- Coi>y ■-
f M charge 300
Onfe line, one ihser-^
One line, subsequent 
insertions —10c
one: line, 13 Conseco ,
. utiye insertions 7%c 
^ (Count five average 
i words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
IJ the line J"
Subscrlpn^^^ year in
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............. . 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for CTassifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
V by the Penticton 
. HenildXtcL 
180 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. BOWIiAND, 
Fubliwer.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
> AuLht'Bureau of 
Clrcvdatipns.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & ^
Associates, ^7 West 
Hastings St.
THREE BEDROOM HOME
BEST BUY IN PENTICTON 
4 Star court, 9 rental units, store, 
gas punipi^ and separate living
__________________________________________ quarters for owner, fully equip-1
SEAL coat 36 sell chean 4941 OKANAGAN Valley Musical FesL I and nearly new, ^ oh main 
Youns St. Phone 2995. tival, Penticton Branch, general highway. Plenty room for e^^
"' ' ' ■ ■ r meeting, library, Tpree Gables sion for trailer park etc. $3j,000
MODERN two bedroom house Wednesday, February 9th,leash to handle.*
situated on Forestbrook Drive, or 8:00 pm. Representatives of var-
would trade for acreage in or near ious organizations and all inter- t , w 11
Penticton or would consider good ested are asked to attend. 13-15 Close to Lakeshore Drive and
house lot. Apply R., Moses, )'146 g.p ANDREW.S Presbvt<^rian with
WariP AVP West Phone 3069 ..^*• presoyierian Garage. An ex-'Wade Ave. West. Phone dies Aid Bazaar, Saturday, Nov- ^yy
ember 5th. i _______ er small 3 or 4 room house in |
NEW three room house, three 1 ANNUAL meeting of UBC Alurh- trade, 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert ni, .Sunday evening February 6th
Granger, West Summerland, B.C. at 6:30 p.m., at Prince Charles FOUR ACRE ORCHARD
14-26 Hotel. Dinner ,-$1.50. All formier I Mostly soft fruit, located on main 1 
students are welcome. Speaker highway. Also commercial piossi- I WHITE enamel Gurney Propane Art H. Sayer, executive secretary bilities. Very good revenue. Full 
Gas stove, excellent- condition, of Alumni Association, Vancou-1 price $8,000.
1 $70. Phone 5067. 12-14 ver___________ ________________
BUILDING lot 68x120, ba^mmt |Se™ gelle??^ Sg‘S?s" 1 VeO- clos“°f fll^fnd $13001 
excavated, garage, en^shau™- F'bfuary joth K.P. HaintOO rdspertlvely.
P-^-sharp. Whist Drive to follow
Oliver 172R or write A. McRae, Good prizes, ad- FOUR BEDROOM HOME
' mission 50c. 14-161 Good sized kitchen, living room,












Starking Reel Delicious 
Redhaven & Veterans 
Bartletts
Vans and Lamberts 
C and p Quality Trees 
are available at
Kiilfliden Nursery







FOUR matched chrome chairs, -■ 1 imnrbvPti int irai-aiTe at a oricealso oak library table. Phone tHE St. John Ambulance Assocl- ^a^e, P .
3163. 13-14 ation wiU begin Senior First Aid $7,jOO.
classes on February fourteenth i-ript^QnMNIHTED GEMS potatoes for sale J^w^o^^oUiervarieUes^^Box P-ls h” the Red Cross Centre, Pentlc- j^e^L ESTATE — INSURANCE 
in ton .lots, 100 or 50 pound p^ticton Herald. ■ im 1 1 Penticton, B.C.
BIRTHS
ROZANDER — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. V. Rozander in the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
January 24th, 1955, a daughter, 




8 mm and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
slide projectors. Stocks Camera 
Snop. 12-24tf
CARTER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Carter in the Pentic 
ton Hospital on Thursday, Febru 
ary 3rd 1955, a daughter, Pamela 
Jean. Weight seven pounds.
DEATHS
FOR RENT
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
UNFURNISHED large three- 
room suite with bath, central. 
689 Ellis St. 6-tf
TWO bedroom suite, very cen­
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
FOR SALE
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrqng, 
B.C. ,60-tf WANTED
to attend is urged to do so. For 
a few hours of your time you will I 
receive instruction in First Aid
FOR
------- —;—r-------------RELIABLE mlddie-aced woman which should bolster your con- qoOD HOME ON LARGE LOT’
Better Leghorns r— buy ^ work as housekeeper, prac- fW®nce in your ability to meet 2 bedrooms, four piece bathroom, 
your chicks froimthe source, ® Li__i nursing or by week or day, further infor- fyu basement with furnace, plas-
bi’eeding, farm. Every egg references Phone jirs. ter, stucco and diiroid roof, fullcomes from our own wing band- reierences., jrnoni. ivus. ------
ed stock to produce Derreen | *iaray mia. 14-16
I^YE — Passed away in Pentic
ton Hospital, February 2nd 1955, 
Charles Lye, aged 89 years, for 
merly; of 535 Burns St. Survived 
^ by one daughter Mrs. F. E. Sta- 
i ger/Powell River, B.C. four sons 
Charles Burton, Vancouver; Rog 
' i • er ; H.;: Penticton ; Robert Allan 
i - PoWeli River, B.C.; John G. Pen 
ticton. Nine grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren, two brothers 
• Herbert of Long Beach, Califor- 
i ^ nia; Walter in England. Funeral 
' services were held this afternoon 
at 2 p.ni. in the Penticton Funer­
al Chapel, Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal family 
plot, Lakeview cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry direc­
tors/ I
HOUSEKEEPING room in quiet 
home, warm and comfortable, 
close in. 'Phone 3718. 10-tf
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY, puRNISHED or unfurnished 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf with reasonable
TjTr»rTTT?Tr vPamtmo rent for returned man on disabil-Exper5?S'iPonaNeprloesJitype,.io^^^^^^^
2691 after 5:30 p.m. price $6,500.
WANTED
Ten to fifteen cTcre 
orchard,
heavy to apples. House: in 
town -on large'lot with two 
dozen fruit trees offered os 
$12,000 down payment. Box 






Del Rio....... . .... i.58 1.6Ci‘
Gas Ex. ...... ...;. .70 .7i
Gen: Pete “O’’ ..... ;..... 5.50
Ne\v Super. ......; ..... 2.80 3.05
Triad .....5.10 5.15
United....... . ..... 1.12 ■ * 'V '•
Van Tor ..... .375 .39
Yank. Princ__ ;.. ..... , .70 .72
MINES ' , ‘
Beaverlodge:........ .....  .54 .67
Bralorrie .... . 2.65 2.80
Cariboo . Gold Q. .... .86 .95
Estella ...... ....;. .10 .11
Giant.Mascot..... .....  .65 .67
Granby ........ ...... ..... 12.50 12.75
High. Bell ......... ............42 .44
Nat. -Ex.............. ...... .82 .85
N.W. Vent...... ............47 .48
. Quatsino............ ............ 135 .16
1 Sheep Creek ..... ...... ' .95 .99
West Tung. ....... ....... .16 .17
HEAVY duty electric floor scrub­




WE wish to take this opportun 
ity to thank the doctors and staff 
of the Penticton Hospital for their 
kindness during the recent illness 
of our father Mr. C. Lye. The Lye




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Stocks Camera Shop. T0-22tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & V^ite Motors Ltd.




Applications for the position of 
Village Clerk will be accepted by 
the Board of Commissioners of 
SEVERAL good used furnaces the Village of Osoyoos until 5:00 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call p,m. Monday, February 14th, 1955
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf I from both males and females 
/ , 1 o „Duties willbe those ofclerk, col-
Shingles & Roofing 'heptoj-^ assessor and other duties 
Ba^ett, Sidnej^ B(P. & that may be designated by the
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIERS (juring terni of office. Per-
250 Haynes St. Dial vveek. Duties to commence soon
12-241 possible after application is ac-
"WONDERLAND on Ice" Glen ,
garry Skating Club’s annual re- CATTLE RANCH
vue. February 18th and 19th in 630 acres, 100 acres cultivated, 
the Arena. 10-16 sprinkler irrigation,' 70 head
^TT».T.,rA^T;'o~;——'2----^777 stock, and full line of machinery
RUMMAGE Sal^Saturday, Feb- 2 tractors, good log
ruary 5th at 2:00 p.m., St. Sav-lj^^^gg^ $35,000.00. Terms.
, PAYING GENERAL STORE 
Very good Self serve business 
store with living quarters attach­
ed. Books open to bohafide buy­
er. Reasonably priced with terms 
if desired, $11,000 will handle:
AUTO COURTS
We have Auto Courts from $15,'- 
000 to $100,000.
also
Good building lots from $300.00 
up
GENUINE General Motors Parts cepted^ but ^not later than Febru- 
and Accessories for all General ary 28th, 1955. Applications to
iour’s Evening W.A. in Lower 
Parish Hall. 13-14
WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, February 9th, at 8:00 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall. Admis­
sion 50c. Good prizes.
PERSONALS
PIANO - Organ tuning, repair­
ing, demothing. Phone P. W. 
Lubbff, 5701, 363 Churchill’Ave., 
Penticton, B.C. F-11-38
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
7-19tf
famUy and daughter Mrs. F. E. 122374 
Stagerl I -- -----1
PRACTICALLY new Eureka up­
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com­
plete with all attachments. Will 
sell for less than half priceV Phone
&-tf
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing?
Motors cars and CMG^toSl^^e^'^eri^e 3^^8^:6^10116 to ^om^you wouJiLlike to 
Motors cars, ana trucK^ aro +b ho addressed to the restore the pleasure of hearing.Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and ^ of beine able to eniov church
White Motors T td 496 Main St Clark, Corporation of the Village enuren,White Motors Ltd., 496 Mam bt. i ^ Osoyoos, Osoyoos, B.C." and ka^o, the^re, music ^and conver-
' marked ‘Application for position’, sation? Contact us today. We.wUl
The appUca:ti9rt statingTbwest sal/ 1^® Slad to assist m, any way poS'
ary expectedrheed not be nbee^ s”"®- ^ .
sarily aedepted by the Board of CLirr okliLLL
Commissioners. ■ - iodU %/r -
By Order of the Board ^ain Streeto ^ ePhone 4303
Comihissibners ; 7,,.
CORPORATION OF THE ?^7 g CAR BUYERS
VILLAGE OF GSOYOOS Qyj. lq^ Gost Financing: Plan
IN MEMORIAM
CROOKER — In loving mem­
ory of our-dear father and loving 
husband E. M. Crooker, who pass­
ed away February 4th 1954.
— Always remembered by your 
loving wife Hannah, Fred, Dar­
lene and Grant.
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St. 
’ 14-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus' 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers —Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
FULLY modern cabins, winter 
rates now in effect. Gas cooking, 
oil heat, 1 and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent single units on yearly 
contract. Gas, heat and light 
supplied. Phone 3866. F-46-tf
EXCELLENT room and board 
for buslne.sH man, a.s family. 
Good homo cooking. $Q5 per 
month. Phono 35^8. 13-14
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Mtotors Ltd.
2 phones lo serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22t£
TWO room furnished housekeep­
ing suite. Private entrance, non- 
drinker. 114 Cossar Ave. 13-14
LIGHT hpu-sokooplng rooms lor 
rent by week or month. 1003 
Main SI. Phono 4085. 13-tf
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
for rent. Phono 3784. 13-14
TWO sleeping rooms, three min* 
iites from Pqst Office. Phono eve* 
nlngs 4316. Mr.s. E. Teho. 13-t!
FOR RENT 
phone 5214.
Board or room 
13-15
FOR rent or sale; two bedroom 
house, sawdust furnaoo, nice 
grounds and sovcrul fruit trees. 
Phono 4802. 32-14
li'OUR room inoriorn home, utlllly 
room, beautifully furnished, Im- 
rnedlalo possession. $65.00 per 
month. Plione 2930. 9-lf—........—t....................... ......
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phono 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave, ll-23tf
FOUR room solf-contulned fur 
nlshed sulio, nicely doeoralod, 
frig, electrle stove, oil heal. 328 
Nutiuimo Ave. West. PJione 5726.
• 3-lf
YOU'LL find a complete selection 
of those wonderful Wunda-Weve 
rugs, beautiful colors, luxurious* 
appearance and feel — any size 
from, a small rug to wall to wall 
Only $11.50 per square yard at 
GUERARDS, your furniture spe 
clalist in Penticton, 325 Main St 
Phone 3833. 10-t
•IT’S DANGEROUS 
YCii, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have lho.so tiros re-treaded now 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a now tiro guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — .$10.95.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 - Blade winch 
TD 9 - Blade wiricji 
D4 - Blade winch •
D4 - blade 
TD 6 - winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
Cat "30’’ good shape 
Trades accepted and 'Terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 Main St
65-t£
APPLIANCE SALESMAN.
will help you make a better deal 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750After hours phone 5525 or 4® stAT Pentlctori/B.C
2.t£ time salesman, permanent posi­
tion to; right, party, previous, ex- F-ll-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers^ in ^ perience not . ®ssential. Replies I ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—’This 
types of used equipment; Mill, I strictly confidential. Apply to^ox hg g^ pQgjjjiye and permanent re: 
Mine *and Logging Supplies; new F-13 Penticton Herald. :|8’15 heQgg from .drinking without cost 
and used wire arid rope; Pip® or inconvenience. It is a persona
and fittings-, chain, steel plate' ------------- ’------'
T nen I niyhi^^or sbml-iurriisheTruUe other alcoholics who haveLtd;, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, nisnea or semi-iurnisnea. suue^pr freedom through AlcoholicsB.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf l a ^aU modern house tor .middle-1
49-tf
A.T.LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
/REAL ESTATEv -' ' 
Fire • Auto • Casorilty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
OfL 6612 and Res^ S’ifOT : 
Coiripleto Insurance Proi^tion 
'• / v ;. ,35-10
EASTERN STOCKS 
Open
Abitibi - com. 29
Aluminium.................. 75%
Asbestos ......................
Bell Tel. ...................... 46
Braz. Trac............. ......  .





Dist, Seag. .....  .......... 31
Hudson Bay M. ........ 59 V4
Imp. Oil ......... :........ ....
Int. Nick. .............. ..... 60%






























Main St. ’ Dial 4303
Enquiries invited pn all types of 
Real Estate & Insurance.
P. E. KNOWLES 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Evenings, Dial 
Frank Sanders 9-2103 
William Sanders 3648 ,
A. W;;:|I^dmanK 54^ J!
Okanagan’s Olbest ; Established 
. . /Agency
Phone 4002 
Yoii Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick, results!
tOST AND FOUND





LOST — 2. siriall keys pn chain 
ring with green tab attached. 
Please returri to Herald office. 
Reward. '
LEOALS
aged couple. Box N-13 Penticton Anonymous. Box 
WONDER PAINTS I llerald. ’ • 13-14GLIDDEN
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer BuUding Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St.
THOROUGHLY experienced or-1 money available for
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton
Dial 29401 chard man wants position as or-1 mortgages or discount of, agree
JUST received some real specials, 
very outstanding buys In bed
12-24t£ chard foreman or what have you. „
I Can take lull charge. Box E-11' Herald. 
Penticton Hetald.
Fll-tf
F-11-171 del Johnson now barberlng at 
Brodies, 324 Main St. Mrs. Sallo--------------- —, YOUNG WOMEN , ... _.
lounges and chesterfield^, in love- No other occupation offers you hairdresser. Phone 4118 for 
ly new covers of nylon and wool such an opportunity tor home 1 Beauty Parlor appointments 7-19 
friezes, double spring construe- and overseas travel, interesting
tion. Priced at $169.50. arid varied companionship, thor-1 Offset losses
GUERARDS FURNITURE ough and useful training. The USE THE GAINS THAT COME 
325 Main St. Phone 3833 RCAF will train you In Clerical, when you own
10-t£ I Aircraft Control, supply and INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES
NOTICE TO-CREDITORS 
ARNOLD LANCASTER SAT- 
6W fomerly of R.R. No. 1, Pen­
ticton, B.C. DECi^lASED.
^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and bthCrs haying 
claims against the Estate of the 
above . Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to tho under­
signed executor at 626 West Pen­
der Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.,-,on 
or before the 7th day: of March, 
955, after which date the exec­
utor will/distribute the said Es- 
ate : ajriOng the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
claims of which it then has no­
tice.
DATED this 7th day of Janu­
ary, 1955. ' •
THE royal trust COMPANY
Executor,
. By Messrs. Boyle and Aiklris, 
Penticton; B.C.
Its Solicitors.
many other trades, with good pay j
1 II ui A... .i..ii®>id living conditions, free modi- BARGAm, electric cabinet model Lai and dental care, and many 
Singer bowing machine bdi^g Lt^er benefits during and alter I 
sold tor loss .P^* training. For full information see
the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian lAOglon in Penticton, 
Mondays 12 to, 6'p.m. F*ll*23|
Phono 3108
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 
the Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
Herald. F-11-17 AGENTS USTINGS
5 ACRE orchard, one mile south 
of City Coniro, no buildings. Ap­
ply Box K-7 Penticton Herald, 'ftf
ELECTRIC Shuwrio^ 
plelo service with parts tor all 
makes always jn stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4,30.3.
4-16
RENT an 8 mm. Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cfirtoon.s, 
Adventures. Slocks Camera Shop.
12-24lf
FALL and winter rales are open 
now tor family. Mount Chapuka 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. " 36-tf
OUT,STANDING value In lovely 
limed oak bedroom suite, Mf. and 
Mrs. dresser, double size bedstead. 
Reg. $245.00. Sale price $199.50 at 
Guorards, your furniture spoclal- 
1st In Penllclon. •
32.5 Main St. Phone 3833
10-tf
SLABWOOD — Sawdust—Apple 
wood. Phono 4012 — 0. C. Reed.
1‘2-H
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rato.s les.s than rent of louiiYOUH Fuller Brush dealer; N. 
room house. Phono 4221. 46-tf Swanson, phone 4023. 12-24
APPROXIMATELY two acres of 
land, excellent Joeallon for trull 
or eourl, 1% miles South of Pen 
ticton. Phono 3543. 32-14
"BELL"
BUYERS AND SELLERS 
'JOURNAL
Advertising owners and agents
LOVELY HOME
BABY-slttor-wanted, ^living close 5 ^ms. 2 b.r., kitchen, dinette,
' to Drlve-In Theatre, tor occasion- ,.r., 3 piece bath, full baso-
Pfmont. thermostat control oil fur- 
_________  2004 mornings._______ naco, plnslor, stucco, lot 60x120
oflorlngs. A largo selection oi op* WANTED tor cash, panel or % Priced at $’7200. $2000 cash to
portimltle.4 in Hotels ^ Motels'• ton truck in late lortlos, must bo handle.
Theatres • Stores • Garages • in good condition. Write Box 338 fxxj Hir|ju/Av 07
!Sms*'”*SniHrf^"pSra Coffee Shop, store, suites,’rooms,
Vico SiailmiH . Coff^^^^^ rooms Wanted on ground P«hln aiuMioat house, boats, gas
Bowlfng Al ^ys^oto AlUizcs^^^ quiet locatlop,, with light Pumps. Situated between 2 lakos,
nHces^qemrS’amo and Sroas housekeeping .prlvUcgos or opco- beautiful spot. This includes stock 
with $2 M for S hear’s s^bserTm meal? if required. Box flxluros and equipment. Priced at
S I H.12 Penticton Herald 12-141J1J-O^- Some terms can bo ar-
BABY-sIttlng wanted, day or eve*
AGENCIES, 403 - MJicl^an Build- dderly person. Phono 2798. ^
Ing, 109 • 8th Ave., East, Calgary, V jo-M P- O, BOWSFIELD
Alberta. 1 14-161.------------—------------------------- REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
RELIABLE middle-aged man ur-|364 Main Street Penticton
gently needs work of any kind.
For Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran30 TONS of first cut baled alfalfa offers? 60c per hour. H-> i.-or urenarus muhay. N. Pooley. East PeckJS^Westm E. or| or smaU; also
Insurnnco at attractive rates eon
PARTIAL KITSBOAT PRUNING, small lots in town, tact;
Fast, level Hdlng, plywood out- y. Schlnz. Phono 2440. 
board and inboard cabin cruisers
and runabouts 16', 18’, 21' and 25'. PICTURE framing 
Plywood and all other materials done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
cun bo supplied. Camera Shop, 12-24tf
SPENCER BOATS LTD.
3165 Klngsway, Vancouver 16, TOP Market prices paid for strap 
Dexter 6101 14-15 steel- brass, copper, lead
_______ _ _________________ _ etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay*
8MM Movie Camera, projector mont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
nnd screen; $79.00 ‘ complete. Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
Stocks Camera Shop. 14-tf |B,C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32-tl
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
expertly 1322 Main St. ^ Phono 3867
F. M. CULLEN A CO. 
Aeeuuiihiiito & Auditors 






Room 0 ‘of/tra^e/Blidg. 
Phone 2975 / 212 MUln St.
cvPerifietori / '^0-10
,•07/
Many people neTer stem to get a good; 
rest - They him and tot^-blame it j
iinparitiea stay in the systeni—^turbi^: 
rest oftm follows. II you don’t rest wella 
;get and use: DtfddVIUdney'Ella. Dodd’s/ 
help, the ki^eya ao^that you can rest . 
bettee-^^ind feel bette^“ '■ 136
Gampt^lli ImniB 
•/Cortpai^:;/':
: : /Chartered: Aeeooiiitfin1« ;
* Bedrd ef Trode.'Bulldlng'' 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2036
Cameo Photo SvispliBS
Portrait StUiBe ; 
Cemmereial Photography 
Photo Finl'shirig 
; Artist Supplies •




Examinations tor tho position 
of Assistant Forest Ranger will 
be held at the lollowlng centres 
at tho dates and times indicated: 
Tuesday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March Ist, 9:00 a.m., 
Kamloops.
Thursday, March 3rd, 9:00 u.
m., Vernon. ,
Application forms and full par 
ticulars may bo obtained from 
tho District Forester at Kam 
loops or tho Forest Ranger’s of 
flee at examination centres. Com 
plotcd application forms should 
bo forwarded to reach tho DlS' 
trlct Forester by February gist, 
or falling this, must bo present' 
cd to tho examiners kt the time 
of tho examination.
These examinations are being 
conducted to • establish eligible 
lists for 1955 fire season cm 
ploymont. From such lists ap 
polnlmonts to positions now va 
cant will bo made according to 
candidates’ standing In tho ex 
nmlnatlons.
Employment will bo for n 
period of six (6) months at a 
starting salary of $225.00 per 
month and expenses awaV from 
Headquarlors,
Candidates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwenltli, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one year. The candidate must 
bo physically capable of the 
work.
Candidates must bo 21 years 
of age or over.
No examination fee Is charg 
ed.
. , FI4.33
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, • 
SMitH A CO/
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 




Coal « Wood •• Sawduit 
Stovo and Fumoct Oil 

























Assessor and Collector to
The Oorporallon of ihe City oi Fernie
Applicolioni for the above poiition will bo received by 
the undertigned up to and Including February ,-15lli. 
Dutloi to commence Morch lit, 1955. Appllcanti pleaie 
itofo oge, marital ofalui, qualificalions, municipal ox* 









, It look liie Vccs a nuic loiigcr thui'i wc cxpcclcdij but they sui’; 
piiscu iiuuouy 1 uoijuay iiiyiu Wik-a ikey ciihcaed Mitiir secoiiu con- 
bccunyc nue — ub.wnmg Keiuwaa b-d vyhiib me KkibioopS
ii^iks were ousy caniinating tac AkaJiiuen a’oni; vbi’hon ,9-3 xii.a gx;cal 
coxric-lronl-behinU battle at me north Ukahagaft .city. The cbniDina- 
tiba ol tae Pennctoh win aaii Vernon loss seiUedi the question pnc6 
and lor all. i he record book now reads .‘‘Pentictoh:yees -—. 0kkhagah
Senior Amateur liockey League champions of'1953:54, J.9^‘55. '
Trust those Vees . . . wnenahey uo something hnpprtaht they 
sure do it up in lancy ribbons; therc s hothihg dull or drab about 
Grant Warwick and the boys — and we re not thinking about last 
season, either. ^ i / ' ; . '
The game Tuesday was, In oUr opinion, hboiwit the Jicst bout '
• ' of puckchasing wo ve secn<hcre'all season; It was hockey |
Wide open, hot skat.ng; pUnpoint passing; ehd-Wend. rushing 
best ... It was the sort of hockey, probably, that our fore­
fathers never tire.of telling us about,-r biit It also.had that ■ 
extra dash of hisplrcd hustle, that dctcnnlnatiOh and fight calied ; 
“siiark”, which lias heli»ed carry the Vees along op the crest of ; 
Canada's senior, hockey wave for three sea.sons.
Kelowna Packers played just as well Tuesday night as they did 
New Year’s Day hero when they scuttled the Vees 6^ ... They 
‘ didn’t lie down on the job in the least. They played exciting hockey, 
the kind the crowds like. But It was the Vees ali the way, ho dbiibt 
about'that., »'
What made the game so dramatic, though, were such incidents^ 
as Doug Kilburn’s fantastic, headlong plunge into the .Kelouma 
goal-mouth, as if he were determined to retrieve, with his teeth, the 
puck he had just banged into the .net. And there'was vGrant War­
wick’s game- and title-winning goal, his second p£ the garpe, on 
which he waited until the last minute, st'ariding still until the Kel­
owna defensemen had faked themselves out of position,, before he 
disdainfully flicked the rubber into the twine:'These‘ twp incident^ 
happenedTo occur just, after" the CBG teleyisloii ..ca^ei’a. up in the 
Gondolia started whirring, preparing a film with which the Whole 
/ of Canada can see the calibre of the Vees./ f ;;
C,; Then there was Shabaga’s fine, uhsdfish pipy, €^rlyaii;,t^^ first
period when he could have scored hiniseif, but prefprrei^ .to ,wa^t
until McAvoy was in a sli^tiy better positiori and passed Tp thp
latter for the Vees’ second goal. And, ofVcopr^; npbbdyKCOutd fail
u - tP notice the crovyd, the first full-house ^^e sjreh herej^this-'esasori
. > From the instant one entered the arena pup.,coedd sppi^ j^t ;
" : 'elet^rifying Te®Ung ■— «nexpIatnaMe,'at .
: game -- of playoff hockey. Tire f(^ling )W^ ■
■ ' ■ ’., tpibgiblp thliig livliPn oyer 600 yoiuijg.stersi ihpst- pf vilieiin ;appwpd • 
hr free for tlie occasion, staled the
‘ chanL Apart from an eycTull, the CBC gesn^ fjrphi b^k^st plso ;
i,'got an,ear-full. ' - : ■ ■
' ' : Yes, it Was a grand way to win a hpcl^y Utlc/^^b'^ bad
... a bit of everything, and everybody in theVp^nds^^-^^ of
them -^ thoroughly enjoyed lhernselves;T
. V Yet thaVs^^^ n end of it.; There's np gaine. here:;t<might77-
time this; season there has vb(^n: no Friday;T 
^ ’ svr tbere's that gamO T’uesday against; Kaihlpops E^^
.,ih ,the gre6n-and:white become the boys in the blub-ahd-white for the
. ’ :-Tirsl^ tinie- In ’front'of Tlifeir home-toWn- faiis.; ■ j -• - -- but the
PentifJton senior ladies’ 
basketball t^m takes'on the 
Kamloops Red Angels to­
night ih the Penticton High 
School gymnasium at 8:30 
p.m. in the first, game of 
their most crucial home and 
home series of the entire s'ea- 
sori. These teams are at pres­
ent fighting it out grimly for 
first place in the \ league 
standings.
At present Penticton is in first I row. .night, 
place with 10 points on five wins Penticton, has set up an en 
and two losses with Vernon also viable record this year as the un 
tied with ten made up of five named team, coached by Dennis 
wins and three losses. Kamloops Jeffery, has suffered only two 
appears to be a stronger conten-1 losses in ten starts, including non'
der for the top spot as they have 
eight points composed of four 
wins and only one loss. Penticton 
must win at least one of the two 
games this weekend, tho first 
played here tonight and the sec­





. Penticton boat owners and members of the Pen­
ticton Yacht Club can relax at last, how they have 
heard the long overdue announcement that the De- 
partnient of Public Works will carry out dredging 
operations behind the breakwater basin. ; : .
Culminating weeks pf negotiating and years of 
; hoping and pleading, the agreement comes at a time 
when the si|;uation in the Yacht Club basin was so 
critical that the water actually had to be measured 
in inches in some spots. A story in the Herald last 
week outliiied the drastic need for immediate dredg­
ing work here! '
. . Yacht Club President, Russ Upsdell, informs that 
-the department agreed Wednesday to dredge the . 
; basin to a depth ot five feet — low water level. The 
.wobk should be completed some time in April of this 
-."'year. ,•
; ; The Department of Public Works also announced
• that it will renew the long, ■^^oodeli approach that 
leads blit over the basin. The approach is old, and, 
/ thany bf the piles need replacing. /This^work will hot 
, be “done; until some time next year.
league tilts. Best; omen in favor 
of tho local squad is that both 
of these losses were suffered 
when their star player Del Her­
bert has been out of action.
The first of these was In Kam­
loops against the K-Jets when 
the locals played , half a game 
with no substitutes, and had only 
one during the final part of the 
game. Their second occurred in 
Kelowna on Wednesday night. 
This time they were edged out 
30-29 by thie cellar-dwelling Kel­
owna Merchants,' the Penticton- 
ites playing easily their worst 
game of the season.
In their eight wins none of 
the scores -have been particu­
larly close as the girls led a 
. high scoring 'tra|l. Most. Im­
pressive of fhe^ wins was 
when the locals whipped the 
Kelowna Super Valu Aces 
68-23 in a free scoring affair 
at Kelowna one month ago., 
Del Herbert led the scoring 
with her scion’s best effort 
of 37 poinis in that, game.
T o nig h t’s and tomorrow’s 
games will tell the tale for the 
local girls. If . they win both 
games they are virtually assured 
of first place;, If they win only 
one they must fight.to the wire 
and pray for liick.- If- they lose 
both contests Kamloops will, have 
the inside track with the finish­
ing wire not far: ahead. '•
II®
•A HIT NUMBER in the Glengarry Skating' Club’s forthcoming Wonderland, pnjpgj 
show is the “Starlight Ballet’’, the cast of which is seen above, headed by T4.year. 
old soloist Evalyn Lyons. . The all-locaD“Wonderland on Ice’’ show, which plays jiem 
February 18 and 19^ is directed by the two Koonts sisters, Elsie and Joanne, 
being hailed as one bf the most outstanding spectacles of local skating taleiit^,;mj 
Pentictbn's history. : ri
’ |w£ll be wearing^their C^a^iap Iritbrh^iorialj,
1 . 'Tbani unifbrmsvVand .the: fact That ;.Europ^n I stylq : hockey; is being
’; • 5 utlliz^ nloi^ and rriqre b^ the AllanXup:^ champs . . All these fac-
v> l? • tbra hlrtt ab another; full house. Af^r ail, it's hot cver^ ; day thal 
T Pehtietbh fEms get to ;see Canada’s rnbst tokfedjabbutTeamTri action
, and be;ablh to_ callvsaid tea^m^“ ;
-S T, been a suibess story all The way,
Ver sirux! diminutive fDickie r^arwick ; arriyeh ’In;: this 
soasdns agp as the team’s first; signed j)layer. And, pow ,they stand j 
" 5a'the thrasliold of their;greatest success ever; ; ■. Can they do it
■'>.-again?:---'-, ■'
* " . Will ilic wheel give;'a full turn, rather than stop.short before It
completes ItAcyelb? This writer firmly believes that It'WhJ- l^bfMt I
i . in Europe is sUch an incongruous, unthinkable sort of thoiight thlpt
T 'El,’'iibjust‘isn’t Worth: mulling;6ver.’V';'" - -
daks StAGKS - FORSYTH SHI|TS 
STEtsbh HA-rS - JANTZih SWEATtRS
MEN’S ^AR CoiHRonyWtI.
823 lAain Bt. PenWctoii * DlJlJ 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FiNESr
GOMIERtlAL
SUmAV. FEIRUAAY •'
Beginning at t‘.30 p.m.
MERCHANTS V8. BCD’s: . 
SUMMERLAND vs. GARAGEMEN
Silver Collection
“We'II sec you over there/’ say# Grant Warwick as he bids 
farewell to Europe-bound Mayor Oscar Matson,'Mrs. Mat- 
son and Mrs*. Frank Bowsfield, yesterday afternoon on tho 
steps of City Hall. In background of the above photo is Al­
derman Elsie MacCloave, loft; Alderman H. G. Garrioch, 
and almost hidden behind the Mayor, Mrs, Matson, The 
mayor will be on hand to officially represent the city at tho 
world hockey tournament.
Peotietbh ^sports fans havt 
a real treat Tn' store tonjor 
row afternoon. Bantam hock-^ 
ey players frbih. Kelowna,
V erhon and' 'Kamloops will 
congregate here for a gala 
Bantam Hockey Tournament 
in the . Memorial Arena, 
starting at 4 p.m:
One All-star team from each 
centre will take part in the puck- 
chasing jamboree. Just before 
the tourney is due ■ to get under­
way, four pieces " of paper, ,two 
with The number TT” and two 
with number “2" on them will be 
drawn* from a ,hat by the team 
captains. The number ones play 
first. At 5 p.m. the number two’s 
meet, and the tWo winners tangle 
in a final at 6 p.m. to decide the 
tournament winner. ^
;ThIs Is the first tourney of 
Its kind this season for the . 
12 to 14 year olds, and local 
officials are optimistic about 
tho success of tho venture. 
Tho Penticton Bantams have 
played only one exhibition 
game this season; against 
Kelowna at the Orchard City, 
when tho two teams battled 
to a five-all tlo.
There is no charge to see this 
tournament, but a silver collec­
tion will bo taken during tho af­
ternoon. Dennis Wyatt will be 
rofereedn-chlef.
Bantam play-offs to decide tho 
Okanagan-Mainline champion will 
bo conducted later this year, prob 
ably around the middle of March. 
In those play-offs Vernon and 
Kamloops moeet to decide the 
northern champs, who then play 
tho winner of the Kelowna-Pon 
ticton southern play-off to decide 
Iho zonal champion.
The next two weekends;!: 
Penticton willbe very much 
in the, news regarding figure 
skating in this province. Feb­
ruary 11 and 12 the city’s 
two top skaters; O’Della 
Kent and Jim Corrigan, will 
compete in the Western Can­
ada Figure Skating Cham­
pionship at Trail. And Feb­
ruary .18 and 19 the “Won- 
derland on Ice’’ show-will be' 
put on by the ' Glengarry 
.skating . club at Penticton’s 
Memorial arena.
Jim Corrigan and O’Della Kent, 
both seventeen years old, , will 
compete in -the mixed pairs com­
petition at Trail, the first time 
Penticton has been represented 
at>The:.;event.-;
a good deal of 
stiff ;-; competition,: however,, as 
between 80 and 100 top-notch en- 
irle's are expected to attend. Win­
nipeg 'will' probably be the city 
with' the strongest bid for top 
honors, as it has been many 
times, in The past, . ' j
.The twb starry skaters will be 
playihg major roles in the Glen- 
ghrry Club’s , "Wonderland oft 
Ice’’, directed by the Koonts sis­
ters, Elise and Joanne, One, of the 
hits of The show should be "stylc- 
ized Tempo’’ featuring O’Della 
and Jim. Their "Sweetheart 
Waltz’’ is another great numbers 
and their respective solo pieces 




This weekend badminton players :from: ali;Sparj^g 
the valley will converge on Pehtietbri for tbe^a^p*^ 
South Okanagan Open Badmintoiv Tournamehf,? to 
held all day Saturday and;Sunday in thelHigHi Scl 
' gymna.siurh. , ■ . ' •
"'v The-big sporting; eyeritj^l 
pected to attract iafri^b^l 
ber ■ of players,;; as already I m 
baveS beeti 'accepted; I 




Tty. - '• > SI
Feb. 7 — 1 p.m. -— N. Swanson vs.
'M. Steele: R. Cumberland ys 
M. Johnson; R. Carson vs. C 
McGown;. M.' Johnston ys: E 
; Odell.,
3 p.m. — BiTt^sby^-^v^^ 1 • JuniorWeveiitsTstarLTqrd 
McArthur; E. T^Laren . ys.^ J 1 gi: a.rh. - vvdth Tfte 'Sbni^d
Swan^'E^:'GPytlfolknw -.vs. A ^Pttmg, uriderway;;a:ty2y^7^ 
Hill; E. McKay ys.:E- Carse.v ; of. The imppi'taht?
Feb. 8 --.1 p.rm —H^ tourney..will: start sonrie
A. Troyer; Z. Ellis vs. Mac 1 y'Sunday evening, prqj^Sl
^ AT- . .after dinner.Hugo; G. Mather vs. A. Lmn. - ;
Feb. 101 p.m. — J. Swan vs 
Z. Eliis; E: ,McKay vs>M:
Johnston: E. Goodfellow vs, N,
Battersby: Rt. Carsoii vs. E 
Carse.
3 p.m. — l; Hugo vs. D. Hines- 
R." Cumberland vs. -M. Carber 
yry: N. Swanson vs. Ma'cLa'eh 
lin: A-'Linn ys. M. McArthur.
Feb. II -T- 1 p.m. -i- G. Mather y.s;
M. Johnson; E. Odell vs. A'
,Troyer: E. McLaren ys. A. Hill 
C. McGown ys. M. Steele
Club president ;■ A: C:y.K€ 
wishes the public! to: knc’ 
art open invitatibn;;is e> 
all to'-•eorne .dowrt andy 
, tournament in action .'at. arii 
There is rib' admission . cHai
Big munber in the ‘‘Won­
derland on Ico” filiow, how­
ever,; will, bo tho lialf-lumr
..-.......................... .......' ... }
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - 8EID-COATES - 8EID-COATES |
6
s At lait' reol Pruning Weather. You hove the Trb0i» we S1 have the tool# S *I Wiss Hand Shears.................... . 2,85 c!• 1
Rolcut (English make) ........................... 2*75 '§
s Malaga Lopping Shears....... 5*95 A 6«95 &i
6, 8, 10^ 12 ft. Pole Pruners, from .... 4*85 g
8 Watch the Tree In our window. See it Jjud, lOof, bloom,
1
TO bear fruit without soil
s - \
i The Store That Service Built Ss
I
K€id-toatcs narowori;
Plwiiu 3133 251 Main St. ' >eRf!eter
B
1^
REID-COATES REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REMOATES
, KELOWNA — Three goalH within 56 accondH of the ^ 
first period proved the downfiill for Kelowna Puc)<orH as 
they took an 8-2 lacing from Penticton Voe.s Hero last 
nigiit, It waH the Allan Cup champlon.s’ final appearance 
on Kelowna ice and if there was any doubt that they arc 
worthy champioiia to reprcBcnt Canada in the forth­
coming, world hockey tournament, they quickly dispelled 
this by their outstanding porformnncc..__________
Appearing in tlie new uniforms’'siiide after Vccs’ three quick 
they will wear on their overseas 
junUot, Vees had the edge In 
every deiiarlmenl. They .scored 
five goals In The fins! period and 
added three more In the third,
Kelowna scored two goals In 
the fir.Ht stanza. The second pei'- 
riod went seoroloss, Fifteen play­
ers wei’o Hont to tho eooler In tlio 
ponalty-Htuddofl first nnd second 
periods, Penticton got nine ol: tlie 
pennltloa.
I'ueltei's wet'o llu'uwn off llielr
goals toward tho ond of The first 
jierlod. Sub goalie At Latneo was 
in the nets and coach Alex Shih 
Icky replaced him with regular 
goaltcnder Bob Lnlondo for the 
remainder of tho game.
Penticton opened, the scoring 
nt tlio 2:40 mark and Middleton 
evened it up. Then Fnlrburn 
counted and Middleton oncojignin 
came back. Five minutes later 
the roof caved in for tho Pack­
ers m Kllburn, Oraiil Wurwleli
nnd Conway scored.
Penticton throw up n stone 
wall dofonco In the second and 
oven when Packers had tho man 
advantage they failed to capital­
ize, although there were many 
close calls. '
Berry, Taral a and McAvoy 
rounded nut Ihe scoring In the 
lust frame, \tcos were given a 
rousing send-off by Kelowna fans 
in their final apponrnneo here. 
Before leaving, for Europe they 
were given a presentation of ap­
ple Juice and extended best 
wishes by Mayor J. J. Ladd.
“Clmlerella” pantomimc-oiv- 
.skates, featuring around 90 
Jimioiv skaters ranging in age 
from 4 to 12. This Is the big 
Item, In the two-and-a-(iuar- 
ter hour show;
Cast in tho title role of Cinder 
ella is Frances Asm an 
while Chart McCulloch will take 
tho part of the Prince. Both are 
12 years old.
Other colorful numhor.s are 
"Down South’’, a Darkle shoi'l, 
with 16 senior skaloi".s aged l.'j lo 
19, and Irene Burtch ns soloist; 
and "Starlight Ballet’’ with 14- 
year-pid Evalyn Lyon.s as soloist. 
Miss Lyons also is one of tlio 
two main skaters In "Two of a 
Kind", with Lynne Cumberland. 
These two were finalists In the 
19.54 Okanngan-Malnllne ladles’ 
pairs champlonslilps.
Among the many other, out­
standing numbers one llial should 
onuso quite n stir is “Dresden 
Doll" with Betty-Ann Merrick 
There are several eomle numlioi’s 
aenltorod throughout the show, 
too, HO that The .slogan "some 
thing lo ploaso every taste" ap­
plies lo tills year’s all-local ice 
review.
This Ik the second winter tho 
Koonts sisters have spent in Pen­
ticton,' though tlio Glengarry 
Club has been in operation for 
four seasons. Ken Almond’s flve- 
plccc orchestra will supply musle 
for the 1055 "Wondorlund on Ice" 
show. '
Men’s Curling Draw
Feb. 7 — 7 p.m. ~ Ppwers vs 
•Wall; Cranna vs. A. Mather; 
Pauls vs. Cumberland; Watson 
vs. Schramm. ■ '
9 p.m. — Battersby vs. Nichol; 
Cady vs. Carson; Yung vs. Lit 
t lojohn;!Odell vs. McDonald. 
Feb. 8 7 p.m. -- McMurray ,vs
IIa(;k: McGown' vs. Johnson;, 
Bearcroft vs. Ellis; Swanson v,s. 
Sanders,
9 p.m. — Parmloy vs. Koenig; 
Zacour vs. McKay; Carso vs. 
Bolton; Sobchuk vs. Dpnn. 
Feb. 9 — 7 p.m. —• Bibby, vs. 
Bauer; Brittain bs. LaFrance; 
Jlinos vs. Wylie; P. Mather,vs. 
McLuclilun.
0 p.m. ~ Dunn vs. McDonald; 
Bolton vs. Lmiojohn; Cady vs. 
LaFrance; Bearcroft vs. Cum 
borlnnd. .
Feb. 10 — 7 p.m. —• Odell vs. 
McGlaughlln; Koenig vs. Nidi 
oi; McKny vs. Carson; Batters 
by vs. Bauer.
0 p.m. r' Swanson vs. Watson; 
Power vs. McMurray; Mc- 
Cown vs. A. Mather; Yung
Employees from ! the !;^| 
Canadian Pacific braricHe? 
hold a borispiel at the;,<
Club rink tomorrow, commi 
It 1 p.m. The finals of .thb| 
will not be staged until Tli 
iirday following.
The following rinks will 
part:
SuperintenUont’s Office: 
Department, Dospatchers’ p 
Prainmon, Agent.s, Surnmerk 
3tuff, Maintonance-of-Way; ar 
Locomotive Shops. .
* Contosttmts will come trpij 
Midway, BGuvcrdcll, Prlncetc 
ind Summerland and thoyf 
:horc will be some bcglrinwl 
many old hands at The game wJj 
1)0 taking part, and some lritoi^cs| 
ing curling should bo witnessej 
Good prizes will be awarded 
the winners.
vS. Wylie. ' ,iV
Fob. 11,-— 7p.m. — Schramm y| 
Sobcliuk; Hack vs, Parmles 
Crannu vs. Zacour; Pauls'v| 
Carso.
0 p.m. • Sanders vs. P. Mat( 
or; Walls vs, Bibby; Jolinst 
vs. Brittain; Ellis vs. Hines.
I'entietoii Vees and Kulowiui 
Packers have conipletod their
season’s schedule against each
other. In 18 games the Vees won 
12, Tied one, lust five.
II. Hardld N. P(iZER|
D.StC., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Fool
will be at 311 Main St. 
(office of Dr, Mclver above 






ULICOTHKJ TFAKET'rj.FS — "Eveiln'lle” copi't^ •
licavy clii'omed ’I'eakettles, H JR '
iloV FLATUS •— llundy single element Electrle Hot -
Plalos. 1560 watts. 1.99 *
Regular 2.9.5. Special .......................... ’."’T;;'";',,
WAFFLE BAKKIIS Reliance Electric Waffle lO QC 
Bakers. Regular 18.95. Special ...................... .
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd. >
201 Main St. ' ’ Phone 3036
iN
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Civil Engineer :& land
' ,• .. ■Surveyor^ , ;
P.6. Box 36 Dial ^523
\;284 Main Street




Made in Penticton Bj -
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
See Ydnr Builder!) Supply 
::v Today!
I Out of town customers may 
I Enquire qt our. premises on 
Vosetown Ave. or
PHONE 3840
Gcnnratorli - Starter Units r Voltage I 
RegulatorH uvcrliaiiied and Guaranteed!
Alan S. Bella Ud<













I , • Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
;235 VanMiivier: AveJ' - ; **entlcton
PENTICTON TRUCK 
& EQUIPMENT LTD.
IMtone .'>610 ■ Evenings .3492 . 
136 Kstabrook St., J*enti,<‘ton
Hariords Plumbing]
400 Nelson . Dial 3180 
We Supply, and,Install All , 
Plumbing Requirements 
“Treat Your Plninbing Willi
'?,.Respect”'; , . -
HERB! JONES
“Builder of Better Homea’* ! 
Contracting *. Alterations s 
Specialty - Repairs 










urtch & Go. Ltd.
5 Main St. Phone 4077
KENYON & GO:
;;^s;'4;-:LTp.
Bu i Idiiig Contra ctbrs
; ®; Sqsh, Doors & Mill work 
; ® Office Furniture
;;''®’Store;FrqntS',;\'v;
® Auto Safety Glass V
- MILIAVORk DIVISION 
225 Martin St. ; - Phone 4113r 
-.aCONTRACTI^IVISIONV;: - >' 
ISSl FairvieW Rd . Phone 4146^
Jechanical MStw" 













701 Nelson Avenue - Pentloton 
For Clenuine Parts and Service 
Plione 27.15 pr 4010
/
uKiMWOP^
A Complete Window 
Servioe
1 • VENETIAN BLINDS—plan, 
lie tupuH — niuilu to inca> 
sure.
• AWNINfSS — huth ennvaa 
and uliimliiiim lor homo and 
Industry.
• WINDOW SHADES




./ TRADING a MTO, CO, I.TD,
Fentielnn I'lione ^541
• FLOOR SPECIAUST
layers of Carpets, Lindleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Yedrs Experience
In Carpet Laying and Sevvihg. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone 3892 or 2599






FIRST 4. StCONt) 
7R.VMME.ftS
Thousands of Canadian’ -homes both old and new 
have electrical growing pains that are apparent now and 
will soon become acute, says the Institute of Electrical 
Living. ' ■ ' ,
The diagnosis—^ inadequate electrical wiring.
The cause —- outgrowth of past and preseiit home 
wiring by never ending additions of new^.and modern 
electrical appliances and more and better lighting equip­
ment. ■ , ■
INCREASED CONSUMl^ION '[■ ’
A spot check on cqnsumer use 
of electricity shows an increase 
from 1929 to 1954 of 400 percoht 
and elccfiTcal wiring, which links 
production and consumption, has 
not kept pace with this increase.
3'he average homo, apartment or 
office building, when liullt, was 
wired for. only a 20 to 30 percent 
increase in electric load. That’s 
why four out of five homes .•ind 
buildings are inadequuloly wired 
today.
, Leaks i at tne 'intersections of ,
short roofs, and bouse, exteriors 
can be prevented by having a' 
roofing contractor install copper 
flasbing between' waif and. t’oof, 
then applying i-oofing cement or- 
calking coVnpbuhd. ' :
FLOOR OPEMIMGS
Floor openings'are framed by joists known os trimmer 
joists and headers, trimmers and headers are doubled. 
Joists butting against headers are known as tail beams. , 
; Trlmrher joists and tail beams are fastened to headers 
with three 4*jnch hpils; or by metal joist hangers. Headers 
and tall beams more than 4' long are supported in metdl 
joist hangers. First and second trimmers ar.e nailed 
together with SVidneh nails every six inches, near top 
and bottoto alternately; header, pieces are nailed 
'together in sdime nianner;" - , , . , ^
© TOE NATL TNG • FACE NAILING
Fmd Built-In Space Ybursdf
; / Most ;Ganadian housewives know ;li6w to get along
without that extra storage space they’ve been wanting, 
j They may not like getting‘along without it;;-r it may 
even m^^ inconvenience. But month after month,
year in and put that: storage closet under the ’.stairs, that 
linen; caNnet in, the bat!h'room and those needed cup- 
bbatds'm the'kitchen just don’t get built.
The space is there, the need ls?K
Throw off the shackles of 
the shovel. Convert your 
present heating system 
with n Ilnlc^Co and enjoy 
iho comfort of coinplclcly 
aiitonnilic oil heating every 
winter from now on. 
You can do it — with a 
Ilnlc-Co Oil Burner,
iSflgUSY TEIM nVMENT PUN
iiiakcB it posHlblc ilolUrMUid' 
ccin**wlhc for you lo end “base- 
ineni hhies” forever. Llfelims 
comfort on eonvenienl payments. 
Consult Your Heating Experts
IMionc .3898
there,’ the 'only thing thait’s noiss 
Ing is the cabinet. And it needn't 
be, not when; a simple- frame­
work of lumber and a few sheets 
of fir plywood are all that are 
needed for the ,iob.
Most everyone is aware that It 
is easy to put off building extra 
storage spaces. Things can al­
ways be put away in boxes in the 
basement or even more incon­
veniently in the attic. The lack 
of convenient storage-room is Irk- 
ome day to day but It' really 
never becomes a major issue . , 
lot until the hou.sowlfe takes the 
.natter in hand.
VALUE RECEIVED 
Budget minded wives and hus­
bands alike tend to believe: the 
oost of having: a carpenter, or 
ablnet-makor come In and tailor 
:abinets to size is more than the 
■esultlng space Is worth. Never* 
cheloss, many do just that and 
ire pleased with , the value re* 
clved, •
More and more homeowners 
.tre tempted these days, however, 
Lo tackle tho job themselves. Fir
Bed Guardrail 
Of Fir Plywood 
Protects Child
An old’flashlight case Is ex­
cellent fo'r, storing pencils,' era­
sers and similar ■ small objects 
in the home workshop. However- 
be sdre to clean; oiit the inside 
of the case before using it as a 
contalher. ...
A cold - can often be warded off- 
if, at the ,|irst,signs of its onset, 
plenty of liquids such as water 
and citrus frijit juices are. takpm. 
Light - meals, are - better than 
heavy ones fqi- the cokj sufferer.
Falling out of bed is an ox 
poi'ionco most children manage 
at some lime -usually when the 
switchovoi- comes from crib to 
regular bed. /I'lie resounding
„ ,, ■ i „ , i thump often frightens tho par-Appliancos, m use in terms of uie child






IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
1S4.19 529 59 756.56
Rep«y .. 
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abov» poymenli covar «v«r/lhlng( 
£,en i foymanls'for In-btlwotn 
amourili- ort In proporl/on.'; ,, (Con.f
plywopd make^ it possible for an 
anriateur to do a professiona 
looking job at loW cost. It;'s just 
a matter of: getting started.
One way to get started is to 
-'measure up that unused space 
where a cabinet is needed and 
order the mateHals. Your local 
lumber dealer can be of great 
assistance after you have the 
measurements. He can tell you 
what fir plywood thicknesses are 
best for the job, what, hardware 
will be needed and hell! give you 
how-to-do-lt pamphlets on join­
ing and finishing. Once started 
you’ll be surprised at how easily 
the job can bo done and you’ll 
wonder why you waited all these 
years.
SYDNEY ROOFING 




John D. Vickers, General 
Sales Manager of Sidney Hoof 
Ing & Paper Company Llm* 
Itod has announced the ap­
pointment of P. R. Pike ns 
Alberta Sales Manogor, Mr. 
Pike was formerly senior sales 
representative In Alberta and 
also served as Sidney repre­
sentative In the Interior of 
British Columbia. The Com
C has. of flees and Miaro os In Calgary and E«lmon 
ton with manufneturh^ £lnntf3




When repairing home appli­
ances, automobiles and machin­
ery, you offon discover that n 
.screw or nut Is hi .sbmq out-of- 
the-way place which cannot be 
reached with an ordinary tool. 
One manufacturer has come up_ 
with a flexible screw driver and’ 
.socket sot designed e.spoolally to 
rcjich those awkward spots. The 
.shaft Is made of a series of fine 
steel spring wIro.s yvound one on 
top of the other to any angle ai]d 
then returnH to Its .straight form 
after use. One typo has a screw 
driver blade at the end, another 
has a place for attaching sockolH 
of various sizes.
anges, fieezors and washing itia- 
hin'es have increased since 1929 
from one and one fourth lo five; 
docks, blankets, shavers, floor 
amps and other small appliances 
have increased fl om 16 to ’ more 
ban GO. What’s more, nearly all 
l>i-osonl-day appliances are vastly 
more officicn/than their predec­
essors, such as pop-up toastei's, 
electric kettles, loasters and 
grills, steam irons, and automatic 
washers. All those have higher, 
wattage ratings to perform to tho 
designed efficiency..
Homemakoi-s are p.'iying thou­
sands of (lollar.s a year in lost 
power 'they, pay with no return. 
Appliances used on skimpy, in­
adequate ' wii-ing take . two . or 
three times-longer to function 
and use proportionately ‘ more 
power for a- longer period of 
time, resulting in waste of power 
and higher thannecessary elec­
tric bills. The consumer usually 
blames the 1 appliance for poor 
performance when top often the 
electric wiring is-at faidt.
The efficiency of a wiring sys­
tem starts whore the power lino 
connects to the house. If the en­
trance wires are too small the 
house, will be, starved for current 
Inside: the house, wiring should 
be large, enough, to carry full volt­
age .(.current ■ pressure)- to the 
various oiitlets -used for lighting 
and appliances. The capacity , of 
wire is limited ; by its diameter 
and leiigth, the thinner, and 
longer the wire the less the (j^p- 
acity. Wire resists the passage 
of current, causing some of the 
current to be dissipated in heat. 
As the load on the wire increases, 
more current goes into heat. 
When the wire • is .sufficiently 
overloaded the insulation may be 
destroyed and everitually the 
metal itself will melt, causing' 
fire.
To prevent such occurrences 
wiring installations are divided 
into circuits, with each circuit 
safeguarded by a fuse or a cir­
cuit breaker. The ordinary house­
hold circuit carries a 15 ampere 
fuse and has a capacity equiva­
lent to 1700 watts. A number of 
appliances can be safely,operat­
ed on a 15 ampere circuit at one 
time, provided thtflr wattage con­
sumption does not total more 
than 1700.
BLOWN FUSES 
Dimming lights and blowing 
fuses are the most obvious indi­
cations of Inadequate wiring. The 
practise of some householders 
' plagued by frequently blown 
fuses Is tolnstal a heavier one, 
20 or 30 amperes on a circuit 
where the wiring Is Inadequate 
for that kind of load. This, prac­
tise then causes ovoi’loadod elec­
tric wiring to Ignite Inside tho 
walls ,of the h()u.se.
Rewiring n housp or making 
nn accurate analysis of tho wir­
ing system Is not n “do-ll-yoi|r- 
solf” project, hut u job to bo dbno 
by an experienced and reliable 
eloctrlenl contractor. In addition, 
tho local utlllly company will pro­
vide Information on adequate 
electrical wiring. Also tho pi'o-
a sliaip c-ornor will cause injiu-y.
'Fo protect your child against 
falls a gu;u-<l rail can bo simply 
and neatly made of plywood. 
Tho.so fir plywood shields can be 
about 30 inches long aiid up to 
two feet wide so that, they ato 
about 10 inehos. higher than the 
top of the'mattros.s.
V The edges should bo sanded 
down and rounded and both 
sides can be painted to match 
the bed. Any convenient thick- 
nes.s of fir plywood can be used.
Most: bcd.y have a box-spring 
mattros.s or conribinalion mattress 
and springs on bed slats. The 
guard rail W’hen slipped down 
between tho bed rail and the 
mattress and springs so that it is 
resting on the bed slat''., can not 
bo dislodged by tossing and turn
: The handy rails can be placed 
under the pillows when the bed 
is made up for the day.' '
Question — I am building a 
darkroom which has a concrete 
flpor. I do not want to put down, 
a wood or tile ebyerihg .because,
I am afraid it would be ruined 
by sprne ,of;'^j:l^e(chemicals ;J:,use. j.; 
I plarihed on painting the: '
Crete. -But I have been tbld that 
inost paints will not withstand 
certain- chemicals used for photo­
graphy. What do you suggest.
' Answer While it is true that 
most paints would hot be satis­
factory under such conditions, it 
is posible to buy a special kind of 
paint which withstands acids, al­
kalis, alcohol, bliemicals, mildew, 
ih fact, almost anythihg. It is 
often used in industWal plants Gh 
surfaces, subject' to hard wear 
and strong chemicals. One of its 
big advantages is that it may bp 
reebated vvithbut danger of .^lift­
ing, While plants use the duller 
colors] the manufactjLrer points 
out that this finish l,s now avail­
able in eigjit decorator colors for 
hotrie owners* who want the con­
crete floor' to Took niep as well 
as \vear well, This same .finish, 
incidentally, may be used on 
wood, metal, vyallboard or plas 
ter, inside or out,
Evoj'y youngstor 'should pay 
his first visit to tho dentist by 
tho ago of three, since many chll 




Always disconnect electrical 
appliances when not in use. 
Never touch .such-articles \vlth 
moist hands' whllq they are con­
nected.
vlncinl electric service leagues | 
offer, free of charge information 
and planning services for the ade­
quate electrical wiring system 
suitable to individual needs. Or 
homeowners may communlcntu 
with tho Institute of Electrical 




riioiio MA Jt*1 • Advice
«| • Eitimalei
^ C QutiSiSy Vfuik 
^ 161 Main BL. renlUtion
Pick Up Panols In 
Dosign and Size to 
fit any job in tho 
homo from
. 250 HAYNES BTREllT 
Dlton4¥S04A
Need a plumber ’lhat you 
can really trust? All 





► Give a* few.quick facts' about your* 
self.on phone. Upon approval, come in 
to; get cash ... your way and last!. 
Phone for l-visit loan, write for loan by 
mail or coihe in today.
Loans $56 to $1106.
fMATIfKFS TO
FINANCE Cd. ; SVSTEM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENT8CTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES M ANager ^
OPEN. EVENINGS'BY . APPOINTMENT—1>HDNE FOR EVENING ; HOURS 
.looii$ mode, to residenlt of all Jttiiounding town's,.* Perionql Fitionte tofnpony,of Canqdo
DURiNGOUR
COPFEE brewers—ebrey G-S/ cup electric coffee 
brewers.;'Maintains .right ’temperaturpautomaticallv. 
No .more.warmed over coffee. : i ; ; - 1 G :Q’R
Regular; M.95. Special]C:..":.:.::.v:.y...:.......:......
ROASTERE'PTES - Keystone jElbctric-Roastoretto ;and ]
Casscrblo. Cooks, serves and. keeps food warm T 
right "at tho table. Reg. 21.59.,;, Sjjecial vL.^.]!....
McLennarii; MsFeshp^ft Pribr; LfiL ]
Phone 3808
REFRIGERATION
















419 Main St. Phena 4010 
Panikton'
Units for homes with or 
without' basements
FEATURING . . .
® New Simfjlo ConVol
• Rubber mounted silent
gent lo air blower
• Pr''lei;torolay,to protect
electric system '
PAfitFtfi PIPE & FLUBE LTB.
14S Wihnlfieg^St. Pentkton Phone 4020
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How Christian Science Ideals
“Aciyal Proof Of God’s
' rV^POWer”;;'





Out-going Missionaries of^ the 
New;Trif>es Miswori ’
: ■ ^ EimerTekr?:'■




Siides wiii also be sbpwn.




190 Wade Avenue East
Pentioton Unit of the Canadian 
Cancer Society will h61d its an­
nual .'dinner at the Hotel Priiice 
CharieB ; February 16, at 6:30 p.m/ 
Gruest speaker will be Dick Die- 
speaker Vof the Vancouver Daily 
proyincei chairnian ,of the Educa­
tion) arid Publicity Committee of 
the; FiC;.. Division ;;of 'the Cana^ 
diati Ghncer: Society. ; ^ ;
-liepreseptatiyes - organiza­
tions throughout the city are in- 
. vited to attend this nb-hpst' din­
ner and tickets may be obtained 
at Dorothy’s Gift Shop.
He fhat hath the Son hath 
life; and he that hath not 
the)Son of God hath riot |if«. 
The'se things have; I ; written 
unto you that bejieve on the 
name of the Son of God; that 
ye may , know -‘that ye have 













16 Thrifty souls 
18 Dance 
20 Cook ;
21>Legai; matters 10 Irnitates ;
22 Roman date 11 Dispatched 
24,Reclined 17 Fold- /
26 Brazilian city 10 Intelligence
27 Fold 23 Herd '
DOWN 
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SUMMERLAND — There, is a 
local suggestion that the new 
department of highways has been 
created to give the personnel time 
and space to study the immense 
volume of information' on school
bus transportation which has 
been and is; being sent to the de- 
partment of education in Victoria.
Summerland School Board' of­
fice has just forwarded 88 sheets 
jf data on this 'subje;ct. When it
is considered that there are, 80 
school districts, in the proyincei 
it; is wondered if this infdrthation 
might be'out of date before it is 
assimilated.. .; . ‘ ■
It was'compiled'.in response to 
a directive from the education de­
partment date November 30,1954, 
and later circulax' and letters.
In it routes; stdps; distances be­
tween stops,' pupils’ residences in 
I'elation to route ■ and di.stance 
from school, make and age of 
bus, date of last inspection and
Canada has a rich- supply of 
many varieties of fish, both 
fresh and salt water kinds. This 
nutritious food contains calcium, 
iodiiie and other minerals as well 
as proteins and vitamins,) and 
should be on the menu at'leasl;; 
twice a week. ;
other details are given. - 
‘ This has meant a great deal 
of work for the board office as­
sisted by the school principals 
and contractors operating the bus 
routes. ,
Services In
CHURCH «F THE NAZARBNB 
Eckhardt at Ellis ; 
''Rev. .1. R. ;SplttaI • ,l,*aslor
' ;:DWv3a79:'-);
: Sunday'Services 
10:00 a.m. '— Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Mprhing Semce, 
7:30 p.m. — Evarigelist|c)Servico 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. -L- Prayer Meeting ;
All are Welcome ^/
«MMaiiwnMgma«aimBa>^^ .........
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' •' ' / IN'CANADA)';: '
; ?ii. Andrew’s, Pentictoh '
. (Corner Wade and'M.arlih) - ) 
Pbv. S. Mc(jliaddery, B.A.,. B.D., 
Minister.)
665 I,atlmer Street, ;
)■'; .;,:::DIal 3995),
9:45 d.m. Y— 'Church; S^
* ] 1 :p() a.m., — Dlyine Servicidv- ; i 
. Vi.sitors Cordially Welcome "'
456 Mairi'St 
; ; Dial 5624
) ; Lieut: Hill
'-‘■/•'•'and.
Lieut '.Stewart
) ; )~.Simday, February 6tli
lli00)ajn: -^Holirwss Meeting 
7:30 p;m. —^ Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. —)Sunday; Sehopr ,
■,,"r ; 'Tue^ay''. ';
7:^ P,Th.;-—Home Lbagu^^
' 'pENMCTdN / ■
, n-Kc'v*''; ErnestXRandf;; '
Si9 Wlmdpeg M31 OT






/ ^rtibr;; Chbir: “O;Thou WliQ 
/iCaiheistv from XAbbve’’: • — ;
■■ -‘Thiman; •" )• - ■ .











40 “Trail of, the 
Lonesome i




45 Chirp X 
49Gaye.




' of surprise 
^ Gives assent 
56 High cards
24 Majesty
29 Belgian river 46 Lived 
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Dr. Wallace Spaulding, Pastor / 
Dial 6460
Sunday, F^bniary ODi 'X jx) 
9:45 a.m. — (ihrisUan Educatiori 
n :00 a.m. — Mornlng/rWorship ;
();.30 p.m. — Cru.sader.s •(Young 
' People)





- Prayer,- and' Bible7:30 p.m 
Study.
Everybody Welcoine
W4de Avenue/ Hall -
i90 Wade AVe. E 
- Causelist Yl(eriey-H. ‘Wakefield - -
11:06 a.m. Holiness 'M;^ing 
2:00; p.rii. —' Siiriday School ; 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7 :od p;rii. —: (Dp'en Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m, —‘ Evangelistic’ Rally 
^Monday, February 7th 
: 8:00 p.rii. -r Missionary 'Meet- 
-Ing/two; outgoing missionv 
■ ' ;'HrIe^f ,of the; New. Tribes Mis-
; slo.ri speaki^ alsb slides. 





TRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL, 
Dial .V>9Bis;St.'
'^.■x'.''"8uiida3r'6w^fti v; 
9:45 a,tn.—-Suriday School and
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue
Taetor — Rev. J. A. Roakam 
Dial5S08,
, Sunday, February Otb 
9:45 a.m. -^- Sunday S^chool and’
Bible Class. ■ , »
11:00 a.m. — . Morning Worship; , mui..
Broadciast over CKOK , ^ n«iivino
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service -
Monday, February 7lh ,* ' ,
7:30 p.m.— Miss Bessie Lock-.! 7’.30 p.m.-Gospel.,Service 
hart, Missionary to India,-! ‘ ' Avqdrieaday
Colored Hlldos'.
Wednesday
7;30 p.m. — Bible Study 
Friday
0:30 p.m. •— Ubys and Oli-ls 
Hobby Group
SUMMERLAND — Chairman 
for the;Kamloops-Gkanagan Pres­
bytery meeting to be held in St. 
Andrew’s Chiirch, West Summer- 
land;-. February 8, 9 and 10, will 
be Re-v. A. O. Clements, of Sal- 
mbn Arm. ReV. Ivan / Cuiriming 
bf Gblden will act as secretary 
fbr the sessions,
; Dr.; W. S. Taylor of the Union 
College bf B.C. will give leader^ 
.ship in conriectibn with the Union 
College campaign for -moderniza- 
tioh and irnproveirierit of the .(Col­
lege, and establishment of an; en­
dowment; fund, total-/ -cost of 
which is estimated at $400,000.' 
Of this/sum; the/Kamloops-Okari- 
agari ' pi-esbytery plan-to raise 
$50,000 ; over a three-year per­
iod. -
•;)liev. Walter Little, of Sdlmbn 
iAimX vHev. C. O): X Richrriiorid, 
VVestX Sunirnerl^d, X / aridTxA/ C. 
■Fleming,/West /SurrirrxerlaridiXffie 
cornmittee in charge bf this pres- 
.bytery’s objective, .
Dr. W. T) Bunt) superintendent 
of Home Missions 'foF the B.C. 
conference- of the United Church 
will be :another guest speaker. 
There 'are ten' ' aid-refceiving 
charges)and mission'fields with; 
in .theXKamloopsrOkanagan .pr;es 
bylery and Dr. Bunt will* give 
leadership in the setting of 
grants towards salary, travel and 
appolntntent of student xnlssibn- 
aries for these. *) ' X ;;
Business of the presbytery)w,ill 
include an annual statistical- re­
view to be presented by Rev. 
George Harris of Naramata;' el- 
ectibn of'officers for the coming 
term, discussion of missionary 
projects foi’ 1955, and pastoi^al 
relations. '
Dplogatos will be billeted In the 
homes of members of St. An­
drew’s United Church, West 
Suirimerland, and of the congre- 
gallon/ of. the Lakeside . United 
Church, Summerland.
Catering will be by St. An­
drew’s Women's Federation; St. 
Andrew's WA hnd the liakeslde 
WA.
X8;0b, p?riJ.~Pr%yej‘
.)/). /,)rpu Arp,If«lei>«e :
VIhHoi’H Weloome
CimiBTIAN N0IENCE8OC1EYV 
816 FAlrvlew Road 
Hiiiidity, Feliriiiiry (Itli 
Suridny School — U!45 a.m. 
Church Sorvlca — lliOO a.m ( 
Subject! SPIIHT 
finlden Text - 1 Corlnlhlans 
12113. By one Spirit are we 
irll baptized Into one body, 
whether wo h(? Jews or Qon* 
tiles, whether wo be bond or 
Tree.
Wednoiday MeoiinKa 
8;0U p.rn,—First and Third Wdd 
ncodaya
Rondlng Room<~015 Falnlew Road, 
Wednesday afternoona. 2:00 to 
16:00.
Everyltody Weleoma
‘sV SAVIOUR’S 6iiU0rii 
(Anglican)
'3or, WInnIiiog and Orchard Avo. 
Thu Rev, Canon'A* l(i Eagloa 
D!0 2640
Heiiliiagesiina HiiiKluy'
' To keep ^ happy and healthy, 
retired men nnd women should 
have hobbies or occupations that 
will keep them busy. Local public 
libraries have volumes of sugges­















Falrvlew and Douetaa 
Rastor •>- Ri A. Tliibley
7:30 p.m,









Memorlali Bronze and Sfono
Office Dial 4180 - 415, Main Sfreel
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vince Corberiy
Phone 2670 Phone 4280
... tilt Ictteri ilnrt. Then from til 
over the free world come riicIi com* 
menu ai there from reader* of THE 
CHRISTIAN BCIRNCB MONITOR, 
an International daily iiewritaperi, 
'T/i* Moniion.it mini rmli 
ing for $iralghNhMilng 
^fwopio, , .
'7 relurnod to tehool after a 
• fopio'o/10 veart. I will get 
my degree from the college,\ 
hut mv tdudat/on come* 
from tho Monitor.,.
*'Tho Monitor iiven me ideal] 
for my mrk, ...”
"I truly enjoy in com*' 
pany. . . .”
You, too, will find the. Monitor 
Informative, witli complete world 
new*. Yoti will diicover a conitnic* 
live viewpoint In every new* ilory. 
lire the coupon below.
, Tho CliriitUn Science Monitor 
One, Norway Street 
Roitpn 15, Man., U.S.A.
Plcate aend me The Chriitlan 
Science Monitor for one year. I 






Sk AIN'T 0RINS1N' 
THAT DEAD PISH
BUT.51RE; 













(ContinU’<;« from Page One) 
Jackie-Young ' .
Pat Young,




Butch; Rgbeits xX' '
J. Millington X v -
Mrs;'J./Millington - ) •
R. C; Power .:.;....../.X,./.X...... 2.00
R‘'Henderson, Lethbridge 
Schulize-^Eiickv Vernon 
Mr. apd.Mrs.;M .... 2.00
J. W//Jphrispn ‘ .XX..../,: 5.00
StrifLxeianadiari xBank of Com 
inerce ;.../X/:;L::;X...../...........X 44.00
Jessie; arid' Bill'Grainger X“,../ 2.00 
Willard Nbui’se' arid family;. Ot- 
V tawa : ..;,.//X.X/X./..X./.;....;.t::/'3.00
Mrs; H. S.X Parker :...:^..;X.:... 2.00
•F.-BulL'XX ,x - ’"" /:)//. , XX./'•
JX;R: Bur'ns,. Whitehorse . - 
Susan. Lougheed* '
Stephanie Lougheed , .
Mrs. E. XLougheed ................ 3.00
W. B. Stewart, Kererneos,;... 3.00 
Toriimy arid /Richard Milne, Sum- 
merland. , . „ . ;
W. A. Giiriiour ..............  2.00
A hockey fan ....X........:........ - 5.p0
D. Guthrie, Vancouver ,2.00
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Hiltori,........ 3.00
Geo. Butler, Osoyoos 
Charles Laimbly, New York 17.00 
George Raitt, Naramata ........ 2.00
Mr. and Mrs.' Harold Bell, ^Van­
couver ....... ...i.....;......  2.00
Len Kaiser;. Trail    ! 5.00
Laura Ketchum 5.00
Anonymous , ’ .
Anonymous .............r........  5.00
Dr. H. P. Barr ...........:...... 5.00
W,-D. Moore, Montreal ........ 2.00
Hockey, Pool. . ,
Dave Humphrys, Oakville, On­
tario   5.00
Pat and Ann St.' Denis, Varikleek
Hill, Ontario ,.... .......  .5.00
Bill Clarke, Poiri .Sydney, Orit- 
Doug-MacAuley, Viotbria- . 
Anonymou.s,, Kelowna 25.00
Dlcklnsoh Mines Athletic Ass'n., 
Balmerton, Ont. 25;00
Frederick R.: and B. Williams,
Squamish .................... ...; 4'.00
Canadian Motors Staff,, Reg­
ina       2:00
Della'Allen, Vancouver 
A. B.-Crowe, Victoria 
Art Knouso Yellow .Grass, Sask, 
Lome Kelly, Smith Falls, Ont.
The Herald, Montreal .......... 5.00
Mrs. S. Schultz and Miss B. E.
Miller, Armstrong .............. 3.00
Uob't White, Verdun, Quo.
J. C. Lnngstnff, Armstrong .. 2.00 





SUMMERLAND — \Vlth Dus 
seldorf ns an objective these dajjs 
It Is Intoresting to hoar that re 
conliy Mrs. Alfred Rumpf nnd her 
children of Garnett Valley, Sum 
merland, talked on tho telephone 
at her homo with her husband 
who is visit Ing tlioi'o.
Tho call enmo through clearly 
by way of Antwerp, New York 
and Vancouver. Mr; Rumpf flow 
nero.ss to see his parents, who 
Just celebratod lhelr golden wor 
ding anniversary, ns vyell as ofUi 
or members of his family in his 
homeland.








ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
C •~x
iS.E
Capr. iMSty WrA SafYka. inc T M Rm-U S Fat 09. :*
MY GOSH, I HAD 'ER FISSERED
FOR A DRIED-UP 01: PRUNE/
THIS 15-TH* V HA! T DONT GUESS TM IN/HECK,NO! 
DUCHE55?/.5UCH A HUra?Y. FOR .'/.THIS BABE'S 












483 Main Phono 3904
n. .1. iit'.viiiii, iiHT niiiH St.
THE FINEST
CHINESE FOOD




123 Front St. Phono .3160
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad In which 
their name appears and presenting it to the place or 
business fidvertlscd. ' '
THIS WEEK 7 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CRPirOl THERTRE TICKETS
mmw
Illddori In these ads each week will be the 'nanios^ arid 
addresses of, people residing In tlib Pentlctoir^ district 
Is YOUR narno here this week? , If so,- clip the ad In 
which your tiame appears and present It, to the store 
or business advertised; you will receive free passes, to 
the''Oairitbl Theatre. All nttSHOs aro snbjcct to govern* 
inciiii ainiisftriient'tax payable at box office. ;
Passes^Mu3t Be P,itked Uf> Wiihip One 
.;)) x.) Weelc;From;Pubn^^
All passes are presorited /with tho corripllirierito" of the 
, Advertisers rind the Capitol Theatre.
Make Your Own Future
Don’t wait for hick. Let our 
hiisIncHS courses help you ryln 
higher paying Jobs. Kee us 
today for free cmiiiselliiig.
A, (I. AHlicron, 1111(1 .Mdimc -linv HI.







You try our service you'll al­
ways let us care for .your 
wardrobe. Wo take a per­
sonal Interest In every Item 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
means everything to us. 
r, .M, (InrlUKd, -III AlcXHiKlcr AVI'.
STAR CLEANERS
476 Main IMiono 4341





T, I., I'h’Hil'. Uiili’rti'il
To take Home or eat 
on the premises go to
LOVE’S LUNCH





Last longr .-, wear the I





Alterations Pxpertly Done 
Phone SflSA 12 Wmle Ave. F.
V. IliK-kriti, ItUt VcriHiii Ave.
Wo are Penllcton'i only 




W, Irwlti, un raiillrlnn AVf.
“We Grow Our Own Flowers" 
462 Main Phono 3028
Penticton
For Quick and Sure 
Results




• The cost is only 
3c per word
e If you want to buy, sell, 
rent or trade
Phone 4002 ■ 
PENTICTON HERALD
• llemomlHT — dondllno for 
<’lnB.slficds Ik 10 n.m. on the 
vnonilng of j)ubll<‘allon. '
rI,;
THE PENTICTON HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1955,
A blend of wool and 
rpyon in o long-weay- 
ing, 3-ply shrink-fesisf-* 
ant blend e d yarn. 
Reinforced v^ith nylon 
for extra wear. 1 -o*i 
bdll. Shop early for 
,■ this.' :
Serviceable English senii- 
porceiain cupf and saucers. 
Popular tall shape with .dt- 
■ tractive - lithographed i i de­







■ lioW:'at." thi?;, exl-rg , 
-price f f pry-: th iO' ■: MCiSph, 
^’ 4 hpxt,
Gosdmeer-sheer nylons to enhance Milady’s 
choice^; Just think, first quality 66-gauge, 12 
cMiier fe® of fhis unbelievably low price 
vnew spring 'shades of Exoh Bernripdq.
Buy seyerql pairs now and save ybuiv fashion 
dollars. Sizes 9, 10^ and 11>
i IIl
I Wdrni;' '■ '^lMey;-y- sjeepow';
^ for the .wee dnei. In pink,
, blue end,' njidise..'; Si*e» i, 
2,' 3, 4.. -■ ;■
m..
y Bright 4nd bold 'T-shiirts for comfort 
‘ dhd : long wear in jacquards and 
stripes. Sizes small, medium and large.
Practical and docdrativa 
cloth* in floy florol de- 
iigni. Many colors to 
choose fronii Sizes 54, 
by 54.
kiddies’ 1
PillowSlips: terry Toi^ Kiddies' Briefs Pullovers
■ - '12 , 3d*lF|Pi$eILJfcdM ^
Good volua la blaaehid
BiMillaeaiaSWjlhnSof-
ly (tniihed odoM. A
root buy of this law 
priea, .41" widai
Gay sirlpad tarry lowal- 
line—• tifif quollly. Al- 
' aoitad coleuri ond stfipai. ‘ 
Buy now and sova.'Sixes
18 by 36.
Aftrtfetive briefs with 
daintly trimmed edges. 
Your , choice . of . pink, 
blue, moixo and white. 
Sixes 2, 4 and 6.
Durable interlock tong- 
sleeve T-shirts. Assorted 
colours and some jac-; 
quord patterns. Sixes 2,
4 and 6.
.’/r, ■'..'''r,. ■ v ,
Just loob 41' unusual value 
iri \meh*sy quality socks*; ,lBot- 
blty- Wool, bqqdTfromed; qiid 
Shrink resistant’with pylon re­
inforced heel vend toe. Extra 
vdlue (ih this loW pricO<< < Sizhs 
10, 10%; 11, 11%’; 12. .
Fully lined wi*h kasha, two^port^ 
and zipper closing. Colors; 
red, green or blue.* Si:(ei 
3 to 6X
Sizes 7 to 12
Here is your chance to stock up on 
these well-made shorts with elastic 
waistbands and leg Inserts. Nylon 
reinforced cuffs and flat lock seams* 
Shirts to match. Sizes small, medi­
um and large. ' '
2 Athletic Shirts or 2 Pairs 
'Undershorts
Winter Panties
Coxy, warm children's 
winter weight panties. 
Roomy cut. Regular 
sixes 2,4, 6. A real buy
Cute potterned sweaters, 
long sleeves aiid but­
toned on shoulders. 
Sixes 1,2, 3.
Men’s Shirts and Shorts
Here is good value on serviceable athletic 
shorts wjth tape’d seany^ olastic waist and 
leg,,bands in all-cotton rib. Notching ath­
letic shirts. Sizes small, medium and large. 
2 Athletic Shirts or 2 Pairs Undorshorts.
Ladies and children, young and old alike 
in the ever popular English felt. Choose 
from blue, red or wine*
Lodlos sizes 5 to 9. | #1#
Children's sizes 8 to 13.
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Boys rayon Sport Shirts. Long sIoovm, 
one pocket. Colours rod, 
blue or green. Sizes 6 to n 
16 years. Reg. 2.95. Only
FALL-WINTER DRESSES
Outstanding values in broken size and color 
range. Ono and two piece styles. Act 
promptly to got In on this offering. * Regular 
to 19.95 *
Boys Anklets In, cotton and rayon. Lastex 
tops land vertical stripes. Wide ossort- 
ment of coleurs* In sizes of 8<to 10%.
3 prs.
Men’s Combinations
Wool' and cotton blended combinations' 
In winter weight. Button *■ 
front with long sieevei > Hat 
and legs. Sizes 38 to 44.
Men’s Ties
Good assortment of Men’s, Ties, 
plains and patterns. Take 
advantage of this special | V n 




In lovely p/astol shades. A 
27” Panda that will thrill 
any child! A grand birth­
day gift. I Only.................
Mm's Work Socks
Knitted for comfort and long 
wear, 2 Vs lb* socks in grey 
with white reinforced heels (opd 
toes. Standard size.
tadias' Sweaters
i * t t < , ' t ■ , ■
Pyre Wool > Pullovers rand ^ardlgam. 
Broken size and colour 
range. A limited quant- 
Ity so shop early f6r your " ■ 
size. 'Each
Ladies’Hand Bags
Plastic, leather and fabric bag^forjnMt 
occasions in assorted 
colours, sizes and shapes.
Special, each .....................
1'l(i('C (iOOllH iiiul S(a|»U‘H
unit I.llIfKIlKO .....
NotloiiH niul AcwJMHorloN 
Clithlroii’K W(Mir ............
niONKS
IIH'I liiulktH* W(iar,.......... ............  il l.H
•1I0.'I Mimi’h Waar ..................i........ 4152
4175 Fiiriiitiii'O and AppllniieoH .... 4182 
4l«4 orrtfo ............................ .......... 4177
STOllli ItOUIlS
M(>u.-Tim(4.*TIiiirn.'lfrl. 
0:00 Mil. to 5:80 p.m. 
Hatiirday 0 aan.-d p.m. 
WKDNliJillAY
a,m, to‘ 12 noon*
PENTICTON
-f’
T NCORPORATE D 2 ■:"? M AY 16 70>
